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Paper to appear
twice a week-

The Gateway has had twins and it was a bit of an effort, but
they seem to be doing ail right, and this ta to introduce the first of
the new sertes.

Our ambition in this venture la to increase the value and interest
of the paper by bringing the news on sports to you as soon as
possible. We believe it marks progress, and would ask your support
in the experimental stage of our effort. Here our analogy fails us for
the labor follows the birth, and our work as a staff is virtually
doubled. You can alleviate this to a very great extent by being
generous with your contributions, and prompt in submitting the
reports of your clubs and societies.

We hope we have taken a permanent step, and will only give it
uif we find that the support of the students does not warrant it.

Ie believe that our publtcation can be far more alert and ively tf the
issues follow much more closely upon each other, and the
dscussions we regards as so essenttal will be more readily
forthcoming.

The experiment is yours as much as ours, and we welcome your
criicism and suggestions. We have no other way of knowing whether
or not we are accomplishing our ends. Write us your opinion of past
sues and suggestions for the future.-Ed.

Jan. 16/34,

Gateway
editor
found at
Ponoka

It wan true. 0f course he
had aIl sorts of wld excuses, but
still the fact remnains that he
went. The night watchmnan saw
hm go. So did the milkman. The
basketball teamn, too, journeying
south on the samne bus, saw him
leave the vehicles. Yes, of the
fact there can be little
dou bt--an e di tor of the
Gateway reported to the Mental
Institute at Ponoka, on
Tursday.

But that is not ail. Several
people distinctly recail the
promise he flouted to return
that samne evening. Misled by his
If-conceit, several were haif

convinced though many openly
scorned the possibility as
ludirous. And he dd flot comne
back-that nîght.

He was "detained," so bis
story runs, but he cailed it an
hotel. Wel, it is sort of an hotel,
isn't it? To be perfectly frank, it
was after two the following day
efore he finally did show up.
Ie tried to pretend we had not
noticed his absence, and would
probably have neyer mentioned
it, had he not obviously
attempted to explain everything
so nicely. Then we asked him al
kinds of questions, and found
ut the most unexpected things.

Later we checked them up, and
an now vouch for the
uthenticity of them ail.

In the first palce, whom do
ou think he found there?

Anathalie Heath and Ronald
Keith. They were juat reporting
to the warden, Dr. Davidson,
hen our editor arrived. Then, it
eems, up drove Mary
Sutherand, Madeline Austin and
Lovey Shaw in a littie Ford
~ou p e. They sneaked

Surptitiously in, but n ot
before they had been noticed.
And they were not the only
Ptients from Varsity either.

Bob O'Brien, Rupert Warren,
Bessie Brander, Eileen Dunn and
Jean Holbrook were the
others.

HOMECOMING
The Bears' football game

against Calgary Dinosaurs on
Sat. Oct. 27 han been chosen as
the stage for events connected
with the 1973 Alumni
Homecoming weekend. For two
days returning graduates will
honor the gold clans (50 years)
of '23 and the silver clans (25
years) of '48, which includes
Alumni secretary. Alex Markle.

Events begin Friday Oct. 26
wth a Wine and Cheese Party
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Faculty
Club. Cost is $2.50 with an
opportunity to meet professors
from the '48 graduate year.

Due to university growth,
tours conducted by the
University Public Relations
Office will meet in Rutherford
Gallery at 10 a.m., Saturday
moming and visit -HUB, the
Humanities, Fine At, and Law
buildings.

Everyone wiil be welcome at
11:30 a.m. to a pregame
luncheon in the' Ship at Lister
Hall. the $1.50 fare flot only
includes a meal with Gubba the
Bears' mascot, but a pianist han
been arranged for sing-songs, and
a student produced film on
residenoe life will be shown.

Chancellor Desrochers will
attempt to break Prime Minister
T7rudeau's record in his official
kickoff at 2 p.m. for the football
game itseif. After the game bail
has been delivered by the
University of Aberta parachute
team, the Edmonton Ail Girls
Drum and Bugle Band will
perform. Haif time features the
fifth annual 'Powder Puff Bowl'
between the University of
Alberta nurses and the Royal
Alexandra nurses.

A banquet and bail for
$7.00 will, begin at 6:30 p.m.

The University of Alberta campus as it appeared in 1912. Looking east from Athabasca Hall, note
Parliament buildings left; High Level Bridge under construction, right background.

Star ReportefViews.

First Students0 Council Meeting.
What a meeting! What a

Government! Everything ran
smoothly. No communistic
interruptions. No sign of Liberal,
Conservative or C.C.F. hecklers
clouded the horizon. What a
council!

Here the "checked" veracity
ends. Our editor, poor fellow,
insists the rest ta. true too. As a
matter of fact, it ta qute
conceivable that a grain of truth
does lie ini bis story somewhere.
But perhaps we have toid
enough as it is. Maybe it would
be more humane to draw a
benevolent curtain over the
whole unfortunate affair.

Jan. 12/34.

The University of. Aberta
may welI be proud of its
govemning body. Proceedings
started only three minutes and
59 seconds behind schedule.
President Arnold opened
proceedings (for and against) by
a short speech designed to make
the most unconsctous councillor
conscious of the presence of
grave responsibilittes that he or
she must bear. Students prefer
actions to words.

Hip, Hike! A buck through
the centre, the Secretary
carrying the minutes of the lant

meein crashed through for a
gaein ofton minutes to give
Vaxsity a good start for the

rampýe down the meeting
towar adjourniment.

First down ten minutes to
go. Quarter back Arnold Çenerals
an end non to procure the next
meeting of the team for
Wednesday next at 7:30 p.m.
Huddle! What's that sound
coming from the bleachers?
Whay that's the report of the
Rooters' club booming out
under the direction of Clarence
McNeil and his six Freshie
protegees. Reports have it that
the Rooters' club are out in a big
way for more and better rooting.

That sure was a real rugby
game and hardly anyone
requested refunda from the
Evergreen and Gold which by
the way will be returned on
October 16 and 17. One Bright
Councillor suggested the date be

73
with cocktails in Lister Hall
where the honored silver and
gold classes march in with
graduation caps. After the
entrance of the head table, the
banquet begins at 8:45 followed
by a dance from 9 to midnight
featuring the Capri's, lant year's
well reoeived band.

The golden class of 1923
had 173 graduates of which 18
will be returning. Out of the 173
graduates five h ave been
distinguished since then, by
reoeiving an Honorary Doctor of
Law degree from the U of A for
work done outside the
university. Among these five,
one is deoeased and the other
four are expected to be in
attendance this Homecoming
weekend.

Besides instilling new
interest in university affairs,
Alumni make substantial
donations to the operation of
the unîversity. Taking over
duties formerly carried out by
the Regstrar, the Alumni offices
have been in operation since
1945. They are now located on
the sixth floor of SUB where
tickets for ail events may be
purchased.

At Pu
By Percival Hodnut

Two weeks ago the Editor
of this newspaper lost a
"Ccolumn" we had written for
him. This was probably the best
thing he ever did for his readers,
but the worst for us: he lost one
of our best puns aiong with the
column. We hasten to reansure
our public-the pun wasn fot
completely lost. Our memnory
hasn fot failed us in the crisis,
and so you'll get our gem in the
next sentence or two.

We had remarked on the
decreasing fre quency of the
Prince of Wales appearances an
"ýnews" in the journals of the
day. This we put down to
advancing age on the part of his
horse. (The Power Behind the
Thrown). There: you have it.
We're so relieved. Dec 15/33.

I hr ilben eua
I Gateways pu blished du ring

ExmWe-Oc.2-6

on October 15, Sunday.
Students shouid take

compassion on the poor council
because in the students' union
office there ta one chair, maybe
the chair needs the compassion
because at times ten or eleven
students try to use the one chair
at one and the samne time. A
suggestion 'was made. that some
apple boxes might be procured
from the Salvation Armny but the
benevolent university authorities
came to the aid of this poïor
chair by offering it several
assistants. On behaif of the chair
we thank you.

Continued to page 3
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Check this
Due to the overwhelming response to
OUR MAMMOTH TRUCK LOAD SALE
we are continuing the low-low prices
on the Units we still have in stock

CHECK THIS
r SPEAKERS 1

Dole, ODE.
ELECTRA Se
AoosSOLD OUT s. 69.96 34"
PRO LINEAR STAE 3
e i.r.....r.. - 89.95 72"

AKAI ST400 12'

,,., SOLD OUT"" 299.95 229"
SANSUI SP1200
3wyà.p....re..www. -.- 239.95 189"
ELECTRA 80 THREE WAY

99.95 59"
PRO LINEAR STAGE 4
..E. '1<'"'''''"1'119.95 96"
AXAI ST100

SANSUI SP1700
Iroem C os.0'r 70

Imo.-- L " -'269.95 210
ELECTRA 30
r -.m. .. o..qejo.p. 44.95 25"
PRO LINEAR STAGE 5

. 169.95 136"
AKAI ST300
1re... .m.s»e. 239.95 169"
SANSUI SP150

o?:SOLDOUT n 209.95 168"
AXAI S1200
11.,. My 9r uqom Fmg 35
3q»en - 159.95 129"
AAI NOS 70

S'ai" 69.95 57"
AXAI SW125
Ir Mo. r dom lagelI. 5"

168.95 135"

AMPLIFIERS

SAN11SUi 
3s .rir.120- u p.-. 639.95 579"
AKAI ASU100
4cn..pM...mo..-- 519.95 388"
SANSUI 350
AMWMM.or.es.r. - .-. 399.95 333"
AXAI AA500

e."-..... 649.95455"
TELEFUNKEN

n.. much 179"

AMPLIFIERS1
ULTMATE PRO 2500
L*uU. in AM/PM .. ny luoe.

ELECTRA SUPER 50

DYNACO SCA ann KIT
. SOLD OUT

SANSUI 016500

.. SOLD OUTZ t

149.95 120"

189.95 149"

249.50 199"6

999.95 64800

ELECTRA EDS 1700X
anM m... .... 199.95 140"
AAI AA 5500
wloIem..120o w.«..-lpc.. 489.95 392"
SANSUI 310
.. w.rs AMmM . .... _....... 339.95 272"

AXAI AA 910

"" le.ite. In AM/FM ro.huer by
PJ.'. -339.95 272"

AKAI AA $40
649.95 520"

SANSUI AU600
ftW.S S m mper. 2 .e p

ELECTRA 0a1 1000
Astà.4duiawm.-

ELECTRA SUPER 30
ls.MepreNML._ . 159.95 120"

T URNTABLES

SANSUI SR 1050C
SWMs manuai c. bal.. 00wî

219.95 176"
ELECTRA B02000
t-M ba .1,. «W.bm' S.-

.. "'196.95 127"
B.S.4. 5500

SSOLD OUT* "' 64.95 48"
8...6500

oie .b ans..eM . 79.95 64"
DUAL 1214

cm .d ba». comeu fpttm. 11
. '""'.''.""199.95 125"
ELAC S0H
TM. .15 rU. é bu. n.
omS.-.-'..''--'--"300.00 225"
DUAL 1210
ttSOLD OUT-"'"- 264.50 189"
DUAL 122

. bue..m..rmim..3392
-- 334m526«M

-- - .. -- m IL1 -

TAPE RECORDERS
&DECKS -

ir '.-

AXAI GXC 400
" 299.95 199"

SANSUI SC700
Cao.nu. Dod. bb y M Cu.d
,dm"'.oy 499.95 299"

AKAI 17310
nn ~ ~ H inea-noz449.95 3gg

AXAI CR0.10
sU. dqui .. e.... 269.95 239"

AAI 4000 .S.
Dw to.ftdby letSing cn

. . ... 339.95 299"

AXAI 1730 DSE
SCnSOLD OUT -- 569.95 489"
AKAI CS360
c.....o..1e som.b. . 229.95 179"
AMI GXC40
Umma ry..r«ioensa. 429.95 359"
AXAI eXCiso

eisazw- ".. 469.95 399"
AAI 20008SS
MIA 4 chennnl.30.- 22.00HZ

nn.SIIY. 3 220 H 997,95 799"

THIS AND THAT
SONY AM/FM

Canule flerd GCR20aio

ELECTRA 87

ELECTRA RECORD

TAPE SPLICERS
s.m.iS.a.cn......-

KRACO DELUXE.KS777

NEADPIONE EXTENSION
CORD

ELECTRA V2
NEAOPHONES
u a . ..... _ ............ 

419.95 2490

279.95 199"'

4.95 2"

6.95 2"

89.95 59"

5.95 2"

29.95 19"

EMPIRE 66PEX

M.g SOLDOUT
ELECTRA SH650
sur..n..dsn....t

SONY ST70
AMFM. b.,..

ELECTRA VS STEREO

PRO LINEAR U00XK

ULTIMATE TAPE DECK
HEAD CLEANER KIT

ELECTRA KBSW
w SOLD OUT

MEMOREX 7x2400
A..Io d, e..n .. -. ...

MEMOREX 7« x 1200"
RW.nor"t... .......... ......

LLOYDS CRH 506 AWFM
AC' DC

SOL D OUT
SONY KVI710
lW...ncoTVVrl.. .

SANSUI R6500
o SOLD OUT
ELECTRA VAG 10

ULTIMATE RCV 4000
A MFWSW
c..nnM

MUSIC BY DESIGN 10750-82 Ave.
433-6447

THIS AND THAT
JEFFERSOl MODEL 6000

ACCb.dportblemdi....... MCh 39"

44.95 29"

11.50 8"

119"

49.94 350*

29.95 14"

6.95 3"

10.95

11.95 8"

7.20 5"

229.95 128"

599"

1199.95 840"

49.94 290

179.95 129"

e,



Couid You Write
A Campus Melody?

An announcement of
tremendous interest ta the
students has been made by the
Students' Council. They are
offering a worth-while money
prize for a Universty sang.
Here's a chanoe ta earn $50 ta
$100. If you can write mnusic,
don't miss this wonderful
oppartunity.

The Students' Union wants
a University sang, lyric and
melody, ta sing at ail student
activities. The contestants must
have Îheir sangs in by Feb.
i 5th. No entrants wiil be
accepted after that date. The
contest is open ta aluniversity
students, faculty members and
alumnae. Perhaps two people
would like ta work together.
The sang submitted shauld be a
rollicking, ively melody that is
not taa difficuit ta sing, written
with a piano accompaniment. t
mnust be remembered however,
that bath the lyrics and the tune
must be absolutely original.

This
business of choasing a University
sang is hîghly important, and
w i 1l be treated with
thaughtfulness and respect.
When ail the sangs are
submitted, a cammittee of
overtown musicians will hear
themn and offer opinions. The'
students themnseives will be
allowed ta voice an opinion
also. At one of the Drama nights
the sangs wiIl be sung by a
chorus, and you will be asked ta
express your like or dislike.

However, the finai judgment will
be left ta the cammittee in
charge.

The namnes of the
contestants wili nat be disclosed,
even ta the committee; the
choasing of the, sang will be
influenoed only by its musicai
merit. This is a wonderful
appartunity for yau ta prove
yaur taient, and will encourage
you ta develop your musical
ability. If yau have an idea, start
working an it. You wan't regret
it. Nov. 10 1933

TODAY'S

NEWS
Mare than 50 delegates from

across Canada will attend the fal
meeting of the Nationai Union
of Students here today,
Saturday and Sunday.

The meetings will be held in
the General Faculties Council
chambers in University Hall.
They are open ta the public.

Matters ta be discussed
include, the financing of
post.secondary institutions,
student hausing and
uniemployment.

Sessions begin on ail three
days at 9,30 a.m.

Council
Con tinued [rom page 1

Believe it or not, there Is an
organization called the National
Federation of Canadian Students
for short, but originally known
as the N.F.C.S. This arganization
sponsers debates and gives
scholarships and this year a
conference is ta be held in
Eastern Canada. The
representative of the U. of A. is
to be the Rt. Hon. Hughi Arnold,
President of the State of the
University of Aberta.

Running so large a state as
the oile in which we at present
reside, requires a considerable
amount of money. Expenditure
for our national army or rugby
militia reaches the tremendous
total of $578.00 but it is
expected that recovery of spoil
will make it possible for it to
pay its own way. Men's lrack
will recieve $177.00 and
Women's Track $90.00, of
which a large portion may be
refunded. It was learned from
athletic circles that the
Saskatchewan track team was
most llkely tQ arrive in Alberta if
it gets outside of Saskatchewan.

One of the greatest public
works incorporated by the
gavernment of the U. of A. was
the construction of a Rink
which has ever since been in the
hands of the high financiers of
the University, but this year ail
debt on this massive structure
will be eliminated and the
management of the rink will fal
into the hands of a commîttee
appointed by the Students'
Council.

The supporters of "My Girl
She is a Queen" reoeived rather a
setback when it was suggested a
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Sunday Parade!
by L.A.W.

Sunday mornîng! A clear
sky laughs down at a campus
flooded with sunlight. Twinkling
windows and gayly.colored roofs
make a fairy town of the city
across the hazy Saskatchewan
valley. From the residenoes,
torch songs and lilting whistles
float out on the air, heads pop in
and out of windows, and
Pembina watches the Sunday
parade.

Professars, proudly taking
their offspring for early morning
strolîs, or, with their wives,
striding briskly over the crisp
grass; noisy children turning
handsprings and cartwheels; dogs
chasing back and forth on
mysterious business of their
own, ail make a bright-hued
pattern o f ac ti v ity .
Religiously-minded Pembinites
on the way to church come
next; then a riotous group of
hikers, with knapsacks and

Varsity Song' for Alberta be
secured. There was much protest
but finally it was decided that an
attempt would be made to
secure a varsity sang. One sang
suggested was one beginning
with "Where was Moses when
the Lîght went out" by a
gentleman with iterary
tendencies.

It is a faint possibility that
Bing Crosby might create a sang
for us but why go to Bing
Crosby, we've plenty of Freshies
around.

In your life here it may have

bundles, call laughing goad-byes
up at the windows as they strike
off towards White Mud. Some
playful Athabasca residents
stage a wrestling bout on the
campus, which hilarity is
heightened when a modem Sir
Walter hoists his beloved over a
muddy patch in the path.

Then a camera sleuth
hunting for Year Book material
inveWges a bevy of coyly giggling
co-eds to pose for him.

Last of ail cames the lazy
stream of stragglers, heading for
Tuck and breakfast. Meds and
E ngi ne e rs, with that
imorning-after" expression,

hollow-eyed and pale, amble
disconsoiately by. Sleepy
Pembinites hobbie on
house-dance mangled feet.

Life, as seen from a Pembina
window of a Sunday morning, is
oertaînly a varied and amusing
affair! Dec. 1/33

occurreri that you have two
constitutions, one belonging to
yourself personally, the other
which you hald in common with
the other students; one you can
do what you like with, the ather
bas ta be kept rigidly. The
councîl proposes ta appoint a
commîttee for the purpose of
enforcing the constitution.

My first visit ta the council
was a sucoess and aur only
observation is that, on things of
importance, the council provides
little opposition ta, the findings
of committees. Oct. 6/33,

I"' i4L-

""We Are Seven"'
f

1f~ ~ h'

L. ta, r. Erna Roedler, Decima Robinson, Ethel Anderson, Agnes Wilson, Ada Johnson, Dot Hyssop. Libbie
Lloyd were the f irst women to attend the University of Alberta.. In 1908 they formed the Society for
Independant Spinsters (S.I.S.) which later became the Wauneita Society.

Southern Comfort: itfs the only way to travel.

NOTICE

The University of Alberta

ILLEGALLY PARKED VEHICLES

Recent surveys indicate that the number of
illegally parked vehicles on campus has increased
significantly, thereby creating problems for the
parking of authorized vehicles. Commencing
immediately, and in response to legitimate
complaints, the University's tow-away policy wiIl be
enforced as rigorously as time and resources permit.

Ail persons parKing vehicles at The University of
Alberta without a permit are reminded that parking
permits can be obtained at the Parking Office, 106
Printing Services Building, in accordance with the
permit priorities in the Traffic and Parking
Regulations for the University.

L.C. Leitch
V ice-President

(Finance and Administration)
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There are three views
conoerning student discipline:
that of the authorities, that of
the. students, and that of the

Sublic. The public's ideas are
nown ta us ail only too well-a

firm incorrigible belief that
Varsity boys are a iiarm-scarm
lot , who must b. put down and
kept in their place by a penal
systein of punishinent. The
public are quite content that
they are right and always wili b..
Tiie facuity are aimost as firmly
convinced that their system is at
least as good as any that can b.
obtaîned considering the
circumstances, whfii we, knowing
botii are wrong, are merely
waitlng to b. called on ta set
matters right. Undoubtedly our
turne wilI cor.e in another
twenty or thirty years.

An examination of the
many miles wiiich preserve our
weii-being and the hurdling of
which bulld strong characters
accustomed to overcoming
difficulties, shows clearly how
the authorities thînk we should
b. governed.

Liquor in Residence

This is one of the latest
regulations that has been
passed-an absolute prohibition
of having any intoxicant in
Residence. W. say noting of
tue system by whicii tus muling
is enforce, for it is undoubtedly
as good as any that might be
devised. Editorials have been
written before on whether it is
pyroperly a question for the
University, its moral significance

and its educational value, but we
are concerned with none of
these. It is one of those rules
They may b. observed to tiie
letter but neyer in the spirit, and
we do not believe that the
University autiiorities are
laboring under the profound
misapprehension that they have
decreased drinking among
students. The rule was
motivated, we believe, entirely
by public policy, and w. cannot
see that it usefully serves any
otiier purpose. Ia fact, now that
a student cannot keep liquor in
his room and learn how to drink
il properly, he is forced to go
overtown, where he tends ta
drink in a hurry, and the resuit
may b. most lamentable.

"No Smoking Allowed
in the Halls"

We are told the reason for
this ruling is that it hs thought it
la not flttlng that students
should be aliowed to smoke in
an administrative building. We
suppose it can b. put down to a
*question of taste. The muling in
Our eyes certainly iacks
usefuiness, and the irritation it
has caused hs unjustifiable froin
the viewpoint of the primay
purposes of student discipline.

Sunday Observance
The. mies requiring the

outward manifestations of
Christianity corne to a sudden
end at 12 o'clock noon, and as
most students take advantage of
their one free morning in
the week to sleep, we do not
think these miles inconvenience
many. Hockey or tennis Sunday
morning is not allowed, and this
seemas to b. the sum total of the
prohibitions. Perhaps these
things do help raise the grant
froin the Legislature.

Parties Overtown
Ail parties, dances or any

University function must be held
on U ni versi ty territory.
Ilhepurpose of this ruiing may
be either internai or external
policy; it is impossible to say.
Two places are open for parties
whether they be parties open to
ail students or just faculty or
club dances-Athbasca Hall and
St. Joseph's are the spots.
Neitiier of these places are of the
best to hold smaii parties, so if
the rule was observed strictly
club parties would b. practically
out of the question. This,
however, has become another
case or the. mie being observed
to the letter, but flot la the
spirit. We can hardiy expect
University students to stop going
to overtown parties.

We have deait only witii the
miles that are embodies in
definite ruiings; there are others
more in the nature of
understanding. To the latter
there seem to be very few
objections, and the. student,
aitiiough he knows he must obey
tiiem, is not met at every turn
by a notice or sign cailing themi

Coiumnist for the University of Denver "Clarion"
Last week I emphasized that we should turn the

atom bomb over to the Unted Nations Organization
for purely selfish reasons. The scientlsts who worked
on the bomb are now making themselves heard, and
are saying the saine: Dr. Oppenheimer for one has
admitted that one atoin bomb raid could wipe out
forty million Americans ovemight.

But there is another reason for the attitude
adv~anced in these columns: at San Francisco, the
Unted Nations created a world organization. The
nations sharlng in the secret of the bomb-the U.S.,
Canada and Great Britain-were among the Ieading
eowers supporting the Charter. Are we ready to place

ith in that organîzation-are we willing to give it the
responsiblity of eontrolling the most dangerous
weapon in the history of man kind?

It is unfortunate that we seemn unwiiling to
accept the. Inevitable consequences of recent history.
Men who demand a large army and navy for the.
Unted States beiong in that category: they may b.
completeiy sincese, but they are thinking in teris of
the. put; the. hard facts of the atomle age have made
our total mlitary thlnklng obsolete. A similar
situation exist i international affairs: at San
Frncisco w. talked of International co-operation, yet
when something cornes along that makes co-operation
more imperative than ever, we drag the. red herring of
distrust across the scene, and rais. the venerable (if
outmoded) fia g of national soverelgnty. Recent
events have made the. San Francisco Charter olsolete,
but w. seem unwilling to go even the minimum
lengths that the Charter prescribes.

As 1 have suggested before, clear thinkidng and
bold actions alone can save us. It matters littie today
whether we prefer absolute national sovereignty to
world union; to deny the Scryng need for world union
la to deny the. very existence of the atomn bomb-no

etade«gt

The majority
rulings have been put
recent trnes. The stuc
up to find there is ari
governing thein. The,
given any reasonsi
miles are enforced, noi
apparent why some
should be. Criticisms
of thein, but the,
unanswered. Jal

ivivr ii
Bettitj
To the Editor:

Since the entran
Arts Building is one(
spots on the Universit
with some architectui
and dignity, it is ap
d u st bin shoul
permanently in fron
door. Could it be remn

L'ore 0.0 d
Dear Sir, -. (;

attending aur univers
have plenty of what'
they've iiad it. Tiieyr
1ke veterans, every ai
a ravishing b.auty, an(
must b. excellent dres

to his attention. This, ln our
opinion, Is a much better way of
handling student discipline than
in enacting masses of written
ruies, to flnd which we are
referred to page such and such in
the calendar.

The worst feature of rnan4y
of these miles is that there isn t
any hope of them ever being
followed. Student activities are
buy plunged underground, and
the, authorities if they wish to
know what the students are
doing, must ferret. A very
unfortunate position for any
person to occupy. Again, this
pu blîcly-dictated maternalism
cannot but tend to destroy
student initiative and place a
premium on being a book-worm.
True, they are not aimed, wlth
one possible exception, at the
la tellectual freedoin of the
students, but they cannot hiep
but react in this field. They wil
undoubtedly la Urne enervate
student life, for a university is
certainlv more than a matter of

The Editor.
of these Dear Sir: Youi
in force i with reference to leti
dents waice Editor is a timely ont
nother mile it may b. true that t
ýy are not of letters denotes an
why these the part of theis
)r s it at ail believe there is also ro

of them opinion that it is nc
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editorial r. the An
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governing tiie Cafeteri
that it must b.dloi
certain hours is adi
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both of labour and m
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of the few addition the coý
#y Campus question of the "Nc
rai beauty mile. This is, 1 su

pity that a endorsed by five perg
d stand student body althoug.
nt of the. b.ing enforced by a
Dved? policeman wiio dg
.A Student. authority, so the poli,

me, from the presidi
Nov. 8/46, university.

For the student
the cafeteria it is ini
t he o nl1y a v
accommodation. 1 feE

1? * analysis were made of
~ 1t' wish the "No Smokij

benforced it would
iris now that a good proporti(
sities must have a home of their

it takes or to if they wished tc
must study meal there. Prohibiti
ne must b. United Statcs failed1
d now tiiey majority of the peopl
îsers. in favour of the iaw.

shouid aiways reflect
tiie people not tue ol
few. It is time
particular regulaion fi
to a vote for student e
or that the studeni

P Y people of the Unil
show by their collec
that they are not in

iess. It is true, of course, that absolute national
sovereignty was a hollow mytii even beofre August, 6,
1945. But previous to that date, the. men wiio
advocated a world federation were considered
dreamers. Such men were rigiit ai] along, of course;
tue advent of the atom bomb has proved their
position to b. hard-headed realism rather than mushy
idealism.

But the. significance of worid federation has
changed: it is no longer a dream la the minds of a few
advanced thinkers-it has become an urgent necessity.
You may like the idea of a world federation la whicii
.ach nation exercises but limited sovereignty-if so,
you can enter the. figut for it with the. spirit that will
b. needed ta put it over. But if you should be
opposed ta it, you shouid become convinced tuat no
matter what your feelings on the subject, nothing iess
wil do. "The future of humanity' hinges on the
creating of a worid federation,' that is not a
wiid-eyed, dramatie statement; it is more of an
obviaus tmuism.

The challenge ta students la an immense one: the
need for true worid statesmnanship lias neyer b.en
greater than today, anid the. United States, which bais
exercised worid leadership b.fore should do so again.
Rather than b.ing drugges by events, we la tue New
Work should take the. iead, and thus help ta banish
wars. The work offers almost impossible obstacles,
but w. are driven by a terrible urgency tuat wili not
allow us ta fail. As 1 have poiated out before, there
are multitudinous ways ia which w. can work toward
tue aim of world federation, but no matter what we
do, we must keep that am steadiliy lamind. Look
around you, and you will discover evideace on every
iiand that tuis world had become too small ta, support
the Institution of tue absolute sovereiga nation-staté.
The atorm bomb was only the. final reminder that for
manklnd the. cholce lies I the unity of a world
federatiori or total destruction. Oct. 19/45

Yours very truiy,

4drertkior
Editor, The Gateway.
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Nov. 8/46 b. taken la by arguments
purporting to present a case for
butchery "in defense of king,
country, freedoin, etc." as those
who die during 1914-18 were.
"F.P. Mac" was cailous to the
suffering caused those who lost
sons, brothers, sweetiiearts ln
the war: witii that attitude w.
cannot sympathize. But,
liiewise, we cannot sympathize

Vhat tuis with the "duty" sentiment
e e d s i s expressed by a Gateway
advertising correspondent. It is easy to
tue public preach the. doctrine that our side
me public iought that democracy might
itheir great live, for defense of home and
centre of country, etc., etc. Exploitation

ýure." Our of belleieflathe doctrine is even
is excellent easîer. Frankly, we're fed up on

.h tins is t"cultured" countries which
1oniy to aliow Hitiers, gangsters,

(Jaiversity's politicians, morons, munition
advertising trusts and genefal staffs to pull

nt of its down the. civilization whicii
s.emed to have earniarks or

iave several progress. Relevant in this
rien been connection is awmnsrm

generaily - how many bôobs w. elect to
rs, these public office. 5he added that

pen Forum there was comfort te b. found
la the tiiought that if elections

Freshinan were heîd oftener we'd elect
is mother's more of them. True, lady.
what not to
ils hat ta a Nov. 17/33

This clash of western beauty
queens should b. good, and I'm
looking for Aberta to win. No
doubt everyone will enjoy the
show very mich, but wiiere did
U. of T. g et the price of
admission? Wiiy do girls attend
this Toronto schooi if they
possess this clear superiority?
Are their fees remitted so the
campus will be glorified? Or is
this declaration of Toronto's
another proff of the Village
Pump inferiority complex?

Corne on, Alberta girls,
sport down to Toronto and take
that beauty crown hands down.

Yours Truly,
"CAMPUS VETERAN.'

Nov. 6, 1946.

ÂTà 4%lokig

'The Gay Ou tlook
by Peter G

lady or b. tbought rude. H1e
must be considerate and speak in
a well modulated voice. He must
always be gentlemanly.

It was a surprise to these
new arrivais at the Open Forum
debate to see respectable
gentlemen smoking without the,
consent of th e ladies present.
Surprising also was the
impoliteness with which the
debaters addressed each other
and tl4. chair. But when theSpeaker proceeded to exhale
clouds of sinoke which dimmed
the lights and then demanded
obedience to the miles of debate,
these Freshies were thoroughly
astonished.

Authorities on etiquette are
always careful to point out that
polite people do flot converse
upon certain subjets in public.
But when a prominent debater,
after having accused an
opponent of ail manner of
weaknesses, proceeded to hint
about illegitimacy of birth, it
was just too mucii.

These seniors' of the Open
Forum should be warned about
the iii resuits of such conduct.
Penhaps our President or our
Provost could enlighten them on
matters of behavior. Or perhaps
our Freshinen could establish an
advisory committee on etiquette
to advise these ill-mannered
students.

A FRESHMAN
Nov. 10/33

pot PouRni
Peregrinating Percivai the
Pertinaciaus Renews an Ancient
Column - Stili Another
Vagabondage Through News,
Views and Booze.



Ail For A Formai
I went to the Undergrad!

Wbat a chore, what a treat!

Weeks Before
Conversation No. 1-
"4Are rou going to the

Undergrad?'
"Yes, I believe 8."
"Good, Iet's exehange a

dance."p
"6A-ah, O.K. Who you

taisFlowers."
"Oh! I don't know ber, but

that doesn't matter. I don't
know my other partners either. I
hope they can dance."

"Hey there, George, are you
going?9 Got the ninth dance
open?"

"No, I haven't, but I've got
the second extra."

Conversation No. 2-

UndegradHank?~' t h

"WeIl, may I borrow your
-99

"Sure thing."
"Tbanks. What size collar do

you wear?"

"Too bad."
"Say Jack, can 1 borrow

y ou r ---- f o r the
Undrrad?",

"That's great, Jack. Now al

I need la a tde, 'spenders, studs,
and pants wlth longer legs."

FInallY when the day arrived
and with many stralned friendly
relations, but in borrowed
spiendor I joined the throng of
starch-ironted, stlff-collared
black-and.wbîte uniformed
maies. Weil and good, of course.
Now, I appeared presentable.

To the number of troubles
un der which a long-suffering
student body labors la to be
added yet another with the
publication of this; the first issue
of "The Gateway ' As the naine
suggests, there la something
unique about our position in this
Institution, the university
farthest north in America and
farthest West in Canada,
standing at the portai of a great
undeveloped and practicaily
unknown region, rich in
potentiaiities of future greatness.
The University of Aberta may
justly be considered as the
entrance to a great opportunity.
Here too la afforded the sons
and daughters of Alberta, many
of whom would otherwise be

'Twas Brilli1*g
by Mimsey

As I waited my turm, I studied the broad brawny back of the
engineer who stood in front of me. (In case you don't know what an
engineer is; he's the type of fellow who buys an Esquire Calendar so
he can read those little poems in the corners.)

Atter six weeks of hard work and study, the climax to it ahi had
f inally corne. Yes, my tumbling course had tinally become
interesting to me as I headed toward the mat do do a combination
head, hip and toe stand ending in double flip and a
backward-torward roli.

As 1 was pushing myself into
position 1 suddenly expereinced
a sinking sensation. I landed on
the mat, rebounded from it as
though it were hot, ricocbeted
off the ceiling two or tbree
times, and feil in a heap at the
feet of the instructor. The
middle finger, on my right hand
felt as though someone had tried
to drive it into my hand with an
eight- pound sledge. The
instructor looked at me and
gently înquired: 'What
happened?"

"I just learned that Assault
won tbe Pimlco," 1 replied,
acidly, resistîng a strong urge to
poke an uninjured finger in his
eye.

After about 10 minutes it
finally dawned on the instructor
that my window-rattling screams
mi ght indicate that 1 was
suffering a little. He examined
the finger, wriggled it a bit and
said, "I don't believe it's broken,
but just to make sure, you 'd
better go over to the infirmary."

Obediently I set out for tbe
infirmary and there a nurse took
me under her wing. She
inspected tbe finger in a gentle
and painless manner and then
said sweetly, "I don't believe it's
broken, but just to make sure,
you'd better see the doctor."

Atter a short wait I was
ushered into the doctor's office.
He asked me to sit down and
then be grabbed the injured
fi nger. He twisted it several
degrees in each direction,
watcbed as I rose several inches
in the air and then innocently
asked, "Does that hurt?" For
the second time that day 1
stoically resisted ungentlemanly
urges. Finally the doctor said
gravely, "I don't believe its
broken, but, just to make sure,
you'd better go over to the
hJ;sPital."

At the hospital, 1 was turned
over to a professional looking

gentleman who proceeded to do
everything with my injured

inger but test it weth litmus. He
wanted to do that, too, but his
assistant finally convinced him
that it was impractical. I was
given metabolism tests, blood
tests, reflex -tests, ear tests, eye
tests and a mathemnatics test
which a student nurse had left in
the Path. lab.

Finally he said, "I don't
believe it's broken, but, just to
make sure, you'd better have it
X-rayed. So tbey X-rayed it, and
sure enough, it wasn't broken.

The moral of this story is:
Four faculty members can't be
wron even if they think they
can. Nov. 1946

But ail, how damned foolish.
Ibe ladies in their formallty
allow for varlety, freedom and
comfort; In fact some of them
dispense wlth the upper part of
their gown entirely. But we men,
we dispense wlth nothing.

And finally when it was al
over and I was once again in
comfortable pajamas, 1
remarked, "What a swell dance,"

-ELLKEY.
Feb. 6/34

unable to realize It, of securing a
training which shali qualify thein
for worthy citizenship in this
splendid new country.,

The launcbing of this
enterprise marks a step in
advance. Two years ago we
began with an enrolment of
about forty and to-day well over
one hundred are in attendance.
Then the production of such a
journai as the one now being
published was regarded as a
remote conti gency but the time
has corne whe a medium of
some sort which will act as a
register of student public
opinion bas become a necessity.
The aim of the management
shall be to promote the most
cordial relation between faculty
and students and in every
legitimate way to adavance the
interests of the University. We
believe that this journal will MIl a
real need and that it will more
and more make its influence felt
as a factor in student lîfe. That it
will at once be ail that could be
wished is hardly to be expected,
but an honest effort will be
made toward constant
improvement.

During the termn in addition
to the usual items of purely local
interest several contributions on
topîcs of wider significance will
be publisbed. The editor wishes
it distinctly understood that the
''Gateway'' assumes no
responsibility for personal
opinions expressed in
contributions of this sort, as of
neoessity in tbe treatment of any
question the wirter must be
allowed enough scope to impress
upon it the stamp of his own
individuality.

To those who have
co-operated with us in making
this venture a possible reality we
take this opportunity at the
outset of expressing our
appreciation. We heartily
commend them to our readers
who may be intending
purchasers as worthy of their
confidence and patronage. We
bespeak the continued support
of those interested and
particularly of the students in
the attempt to produce a
publication worthy of the
institution, the gateway of the
Last West and of opportunity.

Nov. 1910
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Are We Or Aren't We?

As we are told with exasperating frequency, our university
education does not educate us. It is a remark that invariably induces
violent arguments both pro and con. One of the most striking
comments we bave ever heard on lie question was the thoroughly
bonest, if blase, ansiver one of last year's graduates gave in response
to congratulations from a friend. "You must be terribly happy about
getting your B.A." "No," the B.A. replied,"just terri bly arnused."

Our eiders attri bute the fault to the fact we are jazz-hearted sons
and daugbters of a post-war generation-that we have no depth in
our natures-no balance in our mind-or no minds at ail. Anywat,
they disapprove witb mild complacence. Tbey say that we're
satisfied ilf we can count to ten, recite a verse of Shelley's, tell the
True Facts about any War, know why water la water and not gin.
But they are wrong. We know our education is practically a joke,
but, rightly or wrongly, we blame it on our eiders. So the problem is
tossed back and forth and no one arrives anywhere.

Norman Douglas in "Soutb Wind" gives an interesting discourse
on Education that bas its mots in sound common sense. A cbild
should bie taken frora school at the age of fourteen and put into
business for two years. This would teacb him tbe basis of commerce,
how to meet men and manage bis own money. Then to go for
another two years "where bis own countrymen and equais by birth
are settled under primitive conditions and bave formed their rough
codes of society. The intercourse with sucb people would be a
capital invested for lite." Then the enxt two years would be spent ini
Europe, or in travel, to remove prejudices and broaden bis horizon.
Then lie should go to University, equipped to enboy, appreciate and
profit from it-"to acquire manners, rather than mannerisms, and a
university tone instead of a university taint."

showsutnedh this system is improbably for most ot us, it still
showsup t eteects in our own system. Those years when we

should have contact with the world corne, in most cases, only after
we graduate. Our chances at cosmopolitaniam are few and far
between, hence we take our lite as it is, neither seeking its faults nor
its virtues. We have nothing with which we can compare it. We are
not interested to any extent in a language beyond thinking of it as
another course. In tact, it is a common belief among students that
they take Sonet, not French.

Thanks to cows our men students are able to acquire some
culture abroad and impart a little on their return. But most of us
must absorb what we can trom books, from the Art Exhibits
upstafts, from the Radio Commission and from two or three
protessors. The advant.ages that we are now otfered are a vast
increase on previous ones. We can listen to intelligent conversation if
we cannot as yet converse. But to have rags and tags of the Arts does
not make one educated.

We brazenly confess that we are quite as happy listening to
World Series basebaîl as we are listening to the Metropolitan Opera
in Faust. Possibly because we've always been conversant with
baseball, but grand opera îa flot an integral part of our lives.

But the question remains, "Are We or Aren't We?" Oct. 12/34

Gteaning From A Diary

What We Think

aditor-in-chiet .......................... ......................... ............... ... Allyn i-Adivn
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ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILD OPTCIANS R ]

Optical prescriptions and repairs.

rContact lenses cie'ined and repolished.
Solutions for bard and soft contact lenses.

CC in the HUB MALL
next to the Royal Bank

822-ll2-th St. Telephone 439-5747

Low Prices Finest Quality

Corne in and we'II prove it
WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING QUALITY PRODUCTS.
-EPI SPEAKERS-HARMAN KARDON RECE IVE RS- KENWOOD--SONV-
AMX-PANASONIC-ELECTROHOME-THORENS-OUAL-NORESCO-

IGAR RARD-HITACHI-LLOYDS-BRAUN--AKAI-AND MANY OTHERS'

100810 s 44 66

Love affairs.
For the togetherness set, Bi rks has some
of the happiest and rnost engaging
ideas in the world. Beautiful diamonds
in the most excitîng variety of settings
you've ever seen.
Birks diamond rings run a glorious
gamut from the brashly avant-garde to
the sweetly sedate. And each has the
look of love you're looking for.

Convenient terms.

DOWNSTOWN WESTMOUNT SOUTHGATE

"BIRFIKS
JEW EL L ERSfl

Taking a hint f-oni his
editor, The Gateway Inquiring
Reporter went forth into the
highwasy and bywasy yesterday
to gather a few student-opinions
concerning The Gateway
"having twins". The query:
'What do you think of the

University weekly blossomninf
forth into a bî-weekly?'
Comment, complimentary and
otberwise, foiiows:

Herbert Han cock, Law
student: "It seems to me a very
smart piece of business for The
Gateway to increase production
while keeping fixed costs
practically constant. In these
days of economie recovery a
genuine bargain is usually
appreciated, and for this reason,
if no other, the new policy of
the paper whould meet witb
general approval."

Jean Rae, Household
Economics student: "Personally,
I don't think The Gateway is
worth publishing once a week.
However, if having two issues a
week wtll improve it, 1 arn in
favor. The only things worth
reading in The Gateway now arethe Moes, and I think tbey are
getting worse and worse."

Audrey Dean, Household
Economics student: "Are you
the Inquiring Reporter? Let me
concentrate. 1 agree with Jean
that The Gateway, in its present
condition, is not worthy of
weekly publication, as news is
bistory by the tume it is read
there. If bi-weekly publication
w.111 remedy this fault, you can
put me down as being in favor of
it."1

Emmet Doyle, Arts student:
"This innovation is undoubtedly

THE HUÀR
DEAUTY CENTRE

is now open, from 8 am-9pm, Mon. thru ]rM. Our atm is to
please you. Corne in & meet Tenry Hayduk, owner and
Judy Cousins, licensed hairdresser. Be the first to try our
automatic shampooer, the only one in Edmon ton. Juliar
Chan is here to give facials, manicures, and apply
permanent eyelashes. Corne and see us, or phone for an
appointment at...

433-02 40

the best thing that bas bappene(
to The Gateway in years. Wbile
sporting news will bear the cbief
advantage of more frequent
publication, tbe wbole paper
should be improved by its abillty
to give news while it is news.
Readers sbould not forget the
added burden whicb b piaced on
the wbole staff, wbo now bave
to double production wbile
facilities renain tbe same."

Jan 23/34,

Indians
ta hold
war dance

Wauneitas, attention! The
first major function of the year,
tbe Wauneita Reception, is
aimost upon us. Saturday,
October 27, is the date of a
dance wbich will surpass even
Wauneita tradition. For tbe first
tume in the twenty- tbree years'
bistory of the Wauneita Society,
supper is to be served! Now the
ultimate bas been achieved, and
"the Wauneita" will gain even
more popularity than it bas
enjoyed before.

The new Varsity Orchestra
will fil the air with the latest in
melbdy and rhythm. Booking
bas begun already bere, tbere
and everywbere is excited
chatter: "Have you got the
tentb?" "May I have the
seventb?" So do your Cbristmas
shopping early if you want a
prograrn full of iovely ladies for
you partner and a few campus
heroes for yourself.

Dress is optional, so wear
you most becoming frock. and
know that you are cbarmingly
and suitably dressed. Your
escort may wear a tux or not as
he wisbes. Oct. 19134

Give itto usstraight
On October7 we started an experiment which gives
Edmonton 1'ransit buses the exclusive use of the
northbound curb lane of 109 Street between 82 Avenue
and 88 Avenue.

To pror ny evaluate this, we need to know your
reaction. Whetber you're a motorist, bus rider or an
interested citizen, we would jie to hear f rom you in the
next week.

Cail us at 439-4971 write us a latter or complete
the short questionnaire kelow. Tell us wbat's good and
bad about the bus lane. After al. we're alun this
together to improve transportation in Edmonton.

City of Edmonton

Transportation & Engineering l3epartment

am ara

Isuport ti
1 oppose t

And here's

LIIMotorist Send to: Buslane ProjectI

ETS riderEdmonton Transit System
ESrdr10330 -84 AvenueI

Edmonton T6E 2G9I

lO 19st bus lane experiment IJ
he 109 st bus lane experiment [l
,whv I

The inquiring repor ter
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Prime Minister reminisces witlî students
Convocation Hall was

packed ta capacity on Thursday
morning with a body of students
who eagerly availed themselves
of the opportunity ta hear
Canada's Prime Minister in an
address primarily designed far
students. For the best part of an
hour Mr. Bennett, in his usual
inimitable and fascinating style
kept the large audienoe under
the speli of his eloquence and
charm. The address was
e xtemporaneaus, and its
ph il osophic q u ali ty
demonstrated the wide and deep
intellectual resources which Mr.
Bennett possesses.

As the hall filled rapidly,
Professar Nichols rendered
several organ selectians, and at
10:30 the audeince rose in
deference ta the entrance of the
academic procession, led by the
Right Honorable R.B.Bennett
and Chancellor Rutherford. The
colorful procession moved down
the aisle, Dr. Rutherford,
Premier Bennett, President
Wallace and Chief Justice Harvey
ascending the platform, and
faculty members filing into the
reserved section of the hall.

Dr. Wallace prefaced his
intraductory remarks with a
request ta the winners of thisyears R.B. Bennett scholarship
ta corne forward. The winners,
David McKerricher and Mary
Faunt, thereupon proceeded ta
the front, and were personally
congratulated by Mr. Bennett.

Y re si d e nt Wal lace
commented on the fact that Mr.
Bennett had last visited the
University five years ago, upon
which occasion he, Dr. Wallace,
had been installed in the
Presidency o! the institution.
Since that time, stated the
President, Mr. Bennett has
became an internationally
known figure, and has done
much ta maintain and elevate
Canada's prestige abroad.
Congratulating thse students for
their splendid representation at
the meeting, Dr. Wallace
presented the Prime Minister.

Mr. Bennett opened upon an
informaI note, which hle
sustained thraughout. Hy
recalled his own strident days
and glanoed back over the years
which have since intervened,
years o! eventful successes and
failures, o! changlng opinions
and conditions, years that, in
spite of their active character,
seem short in retraspect.

"Forces of world-wide
significance, though not fully
understood, are in aperation
today," hie said. "To the student
these are of vital interest, and
there iL no lack o! challenge ta
those entering upon adulthood.
The people here in Alberta, in a
seemingly remote part o! the
world, can no longer feel that
they are fot an integral part of
world affairs. With th e
marvellous methods of
communication which make
known throughout the whole

civilized world matters of
moment almost at the samne
instant they accur, it must now
be realized that every world
happening is of significance ta
us. Troubles reflected in
Germany, in China, or elsewhere
are reflected here almost
i mme diately.'' In this
connection Mr. Bennett told of a
conversation he had recently had
with Signor Marconi. Marconi
had recounted how in the early
stages of his career, when he had
lacked support to carry on his
work, Canada had corne ta his
aid in the great developments in
communication, which have
since so assisted, and indirectly
had thus miraculously altered
international affairs.

"What is the standpoint of
the University student af
taday?" asked Mr. Bennett. "If
it is the same as that current in
my student days, it is that
everything is done wrongly. Our
professors are not what they
seem to be, our political leaders
are quite blind, and we seniors,
if given the reins for a short
time, would soon change things
and bring about Utopianism. But
the students of today," Mr.
Bennett's eyes twinkled, "the
students of today will probably
find, as others before them, that
when the time comes for them
to assume responsibilities, their
outlook wlll have changed
materially?"

"You are the heirs of the
ages," he continued. "And the
sum totals of knowledge whtch
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you will have at your disposaI
are tools ta apply to a greater
task than has ever before
eonfronted any age. It will take

Patient, persistent courage
accomplish anything
importance, and above
service."

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTS

Representatives of our Firmn will be on campus ta interview
students, Wednesday, October 31, Thursday, November 1 and Friday,,
November 2, from the facultias of Commerce end Law who are
interested in a profassional public accounting career.

Offices in
VANCOUVER, - CALGARY, WINNIPEG, TORONTO end
MONTREAL. Further information end arrangements for interview#
avallable throug th le Student Placement Office.

Wm. Caxton Booksellers

is expanding

and needs
up to 10,000 used books, records

track and cassette tapes, comics and magazines.
Free Pickup

8Ir535 7 Lower Floor Boardwalk 429-07061

Opportunities for 1974 Graduates

DU PONT 0F CANADA
Applications are invited immediately from graduating students in
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL ENGINEERING,
CHEMISTRY or BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION for employment
in production, technical development, research, marketing and
financial contrai.

Applications wilI be acknowledged in each case, and the
pre-screening" process to decide on interviews will apply.

Closing date for applications is 31 October, 1973, with interviewing
on-campus to begin soon afterward.

indly visit your PLACEMENT OFFICE for more complete
information about individual job opportunities.
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A SHORT
Walter Johns, former U of A president' i After the war, the university experiences a

writing a massive volume on the history of th~e boom period. Soon, the north and south labs and
Uniuerrity. Now retired, Dr. Johns started the the old power plant were erected, followed in
book after completing his terni as president in~ 1921 by the Medical Arts building (now the
1969. Gateway interviewed Dr. Johns in his office Dentistry and Pharmacy building.)
in the Humanities Building. With 14 chopters on During most of bis term, Tory was involved in
the period of 1908 to 1948, the booke is half the establishment of a national research council.
finis hed. Initially bis work with the council was

part-time but when it became an institution in

1 906 1908 1928, Tory gave up one presidency for another.

it ail began in 1906 when the Alberta19 8 93
legisiature passed an act to establish the university. 1 -8 1 3
The followlng year, Premier Rutherford went east
to look for a president and presuaded Dr. Henry 'tory was repîaced by Dr. R.C. Wallace, a Scot
Marshall Tory, a lecturer at McGiII university, to who had been a professor in Manitoba.
take the job. "Wallace had high hopes for the university,"

The University of Alberta, now a multi-million says Johns. "Of course, everybody had them in
dollar corporation with over 18,000 students, 1928 as the world was spinning off in orbit."
started in 1908 with a staff of four professors. In When the stockmarket crashed it deait a serious
the early years, it could be moved in a small blow to the university's expansion.
pick-up truck. In fact, it was moved three trnes in "It was the darkest days of the university.
the first four years. The original home of the Wallace saw his budget reduced and enrolment
university was the Duggan Street school, now fail" He left in 1936 to become principle of
Queen Alexander elementary school, on 77th Queen's University in Kingston, Ont.
Avenue and lO6th Street. Four months later, it After years of filling in for Tory as acting
was moved to Old Scona. peiet r erfnlyacpe h rsdn'

After being located in the new Strathcona jobint9D.Kerfnlyaepethpesets
College it moved into the first academic building jbi 96
on the present campus, Athabasca Hall, in 1911.
Within four years, Pembina and Assiniboia Halls
were constructed.

Meanwhile plans for the new Arts building man
into stiff opposition from the faculty and were
rejected. A revised plan was drawn and the
building opened in 1915.

By then the First World War had erupted and
many students left to fight in Europe.

HISTO'RY

"Kerr had been runnin$ the place for years
and was doing a helluva job,' says Johns.

"Kerr did a good job. H was just coming out
of the depression wlth the effects still lingering on.
During that time, there had been no promotions
and the university wasn't prepared for an increase
in enrolîrnent."

"They had to pay, young professors a lot of
money to get themn here. Kerr hîred me for
$2,000. Even then, fuil-time profs were paid only
$6,000."

1942
But by 1942, "the greatest tragedy" in the

university history took place. It led to the
resiguation of Kerr and a full-scale review of the
University.

It aIl started innocuously enough when a
Senate Committee recommended that Aberta
premier William Aberhart be granted an honorary
degree. In a surprise more, the Senate rejected the
recommendation by a majority of one vote.

"By them, some of Aberhart's frîends had
bought hlm a gown and so on and then the Senate

me,~

~T-w
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Alberta Registration Expected

ta Exceed ALL Records

WVith the enroliment of
special and graduate and special
students on October 15,
registration will be complete.
According to present figures an
ail time high is to be expected.
Total at time of printing was
1,994.

Judging from last year's
records, graduate and special
registration should be
approximately 125. This will
swell the finai total to an
imposing 2,120, showing a
su bst.antial increase over Iast
ye ar's 2,06 9.

ospicuous increases
occurred in the faculties ofFreshmnan lnitiation-191 3

Agriculture, Medicine, Dentistry,
Pharmacy, and School of
Nursing. Registration in Arts feil
from 553 to 506. Enroilment in
other faculties changed very
littie.

Present registration stands at
the following figures: Arts 506,
Pharmacy 60, Household
Economies 91, Commerce 88,
Applied Science, 257, Medicine
221, Dentistry 76, Law 57,
Nursing (B.Sc. course) 28,
(Diploma course) 91,
Agriculture 89, School of
Education 24.

Oct. 13/37
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0OF u
turned hlm down for political reasons."

While Aberbart took the snub with dignity, it
promnpted Kerr to resign.

Editorial
An editorial la the Edmonton Bulletin

sammed the university for "one of the most
despicable tricks, one of the most tasteless
fiascos. ..ever to occur in the Dominion of
Canada."

It went on to state that "this is the miserable
trick that humiliates and degrades and makes
ashamed every educated man and woman in the
province. The public demands a full explanation
from the majorty of the Senate responsible for

At first, Aberhart didn't accept the
resignation, but Kerr wouldn't reconsider.

Kerr dled a few vears later.
"I knew him weIl and feit that it was a blow

which l'm sure affected is physicai health," says
Dr. Johns.

Out of the conflict a committee was
appointed to study the university, on the

lm

A
MW 0 F

suggestion of George McNally, deputy minister of
education.

Tbe committee estabiisbed the Generai
Faculties Council as the chief academlce body on
campus and reduced the power of the Senate. "So
la 1942, the Senate became a public relations
body, différent from any otber Senate in Canada."

Kerr's replacement, Dr. Robert Newton, bad
gone to the national research councilinl Ottawa
after being a prof at the U of A la the 1920's. He
returned in 1940 to become the dean of
agiculture.

Lack of buildi ngs
Faoed witb cramped facilities and a doubled

enroliment, Newton embarked on an extensive
building prograra.

"Some of the facilities were pitiful. Tbe
library consisted of a small room in the Arts
building. We couldn't circulate books; we bad to
pack tbem into boxes."

Rutherford library was one of several
buildings pianned durng the war.

Huts bad to be built near the present Cameron
library and Cbemistry building to accomodate
students returning from the war.

W5

kBFffBRj??

1939...
Gateway oeiebrates thirtieth

birthday-considered one of
Canada's leading coilege
fewspapers ... Two-pant mens
suits seil for $25.00 ... Parade
Official provide green and gold
bunting for autos in football
Parade ... Sadie Hawkins' day
iftroduced to campus against
Officiai opposition..Students'
Councll urges Roosevelt to
'nediate in Russo-Finnish
war ... Canadian Student
Assembiy la Montreal spits on
onscription issue., Philharmonic

presents Ioiantbe ... Golden Bears
win Haipenny tropby ... Mortar
boards worn at Convocation for
frst time...

1941...
Dr. Newton is Acting

President ... Regstration is down
150 from last year ... R.C.A.F.
h as p ose s si on o f
residences . ..CKUA power is
increased ... Wauneita is flrst
f or m ai to be h el1d
overtown ... Waw-Waw weekend
bits campus... Women take
rnilitary training ... Nine dollars
per week presented to war
veterans returning to studies...
Meds-Engineers stage mile-of-
pennies duel ... Engineers pubiish
own edition of Gateway ... Ten
year $1,000,000 building plan
su gg es t ed fo r
Un iversity ... Coiiege of
Education plans acoelerated
course.... OId Tuck Shop, a traditional student hang-out-1919
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Other portable buildings used for classrooms
were inadequate. Tbey Ieaked and the acoustics
were so bad that in one-haif of the room you
couldn't hear lectures.

"Accomodations for veterans was a helluva
problem," recails Johns. "We brought in huts from
Dawson Creek which were used during the war to
build the Alaska highway."

Even the ice arena was used for the housing of
students. "We held classes until 9 and 10 every
night. And there wasn't any place to study."

"I t.aught for 15-18 hours a week. We worked
to death, but ail loved it. It was satisfying because
these students wanted so much to learn."

In the late 1940's enrolîment records were
established in several faculties, inciuding geology
and engineering.

When Dr. Andrew Stewart took over in 1951,
the urgent need for buildings had declined.

"I was the dean of arts and science when Dr.
Stewart asked me to be the vice-president. I didn't
want to get into it. But somebody had to do it so 1
took over as acting president. I continued 'acting'
for 10/ years."

During his term, enroilment jumped from
6,000 to 18,000 and building boomed.

Asked about the most significant
developments during bis presidency, Johns repiied,
"The thing that struck me the most was the
increase in administrative staff. This was pretty
essential. But the thing that I see as the most
important was the development of junior colleges
ln Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, and Red Deer and
the University in Calgary.

"This spread higher education widely across
the province. I workecj very hard for this."
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your ABC's
Language made visible is an

exhibition of the origin,
development and application of
alphabets at the Students' Union
Gallery, in SUB. This pictorial
survey, covering some major
writing systems and alphabets
from pre-biblical times to the
present, was researched,
compiled and designed by
Professors Walter Jungkind, Ken
Hughes and Peter Bartl, of the

The Edmonton Symphony
wilI be presenting their second
So nee rt at the Jubilee
Auditorium October 20 at 8:30
p.m. and Sunday, October 21 at
2:30 p.m. under the baton of
Pierre Hetu. Guest artist for the
program is cellist; Janos Starker.
The program includes: Britten,
Variations on a therne of Frank
Bridge, for String Orchestra,
Boccherini, Concerto for Cello
and Orchestra in B Fiat,
Tchaikovsky, Variations on a
Rococo Theme, for Cello and
Orchestra ,Beet hoven, Symîphony
No. 2, in D.

Now at the pînnacle of a
long and unparalleled career as
soloist, recording artist, and
pedagogue, Janos Starker, who
has been described as the "King
of Cellîsts", is acknowledged as
one of the greatest musicians of
our time.

Starker w11l perform the
Boccherini Cello Concerto in B
Flat, and the Tchaikovsky
Variations on a Rococo Theme.
For a lesser cellist, such a choice
would be described as audacious,
as stretchinag the limits of
v irtuosi ty. But for Starker,
playing two compositions of

i
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Early symbol systemns
and alphabets

- *e4, ro a-.-.

Department of Art and Design,
U of A.

This exhibition was assisted
by departmental funds and it
cinludes work by students of
typographic design in the
department of art and design.

It wiIl be held in SUB
Mondays and Fridays from 9
a.m. and 10 p.m. and Saturdays
and Sundays from 2 p.m. to 10
p.m. until Nov. 5.

such radically differing styles
and temperaments, and.
displaying a mastery of aIl the
problems involved in doing so, is
undertaken as a matter of
course.

If the middle part of the
concert will reveal the virtuosity
of an outstanding soloist, the
concert's commencement will
spotlight the virtuosity of a
whole body of soloists -- the
glittering Pierre Hetu-honed
strings of the E dmonton
Symphony Orchestra. The work

to be performed -- Variations on
a Theme of Frank Bridge -- won
Benjamin Britten his first
international recognition.

The evening will end as
exquisitely as its beginning, with

*a composition of the young
Beethoven whose work was stili
influences by Haydn and
Mozart. The Symphony No. 2 in
D is a witness to the musical
development of a giant, after
whom nothing could ever be the
samie again.

Tickets: $3.50; $4.50;

At the Ballet

Monday Nights appearanc,
at the Jubilee by the National
Ballet of Canada was a welcona
and well-recelved occasion. The
company danced Giselle in fine
style, endowlng an aging dance
with fresh Jile and youthfuî
vitality while retaining ail the
charm of the original.

Giselle's story is set in
Rhineland valley surrounded by
vineclad hilis. Her story'5
dynamie dinesions are truîy
romantie in style and in nature,
Giselle, a peasant girl who loves
to dance, is ardently courted by
Loys, an aristocrat in peasants
clothing. When Hilarion, the
local rivel for Giselle's affection,
exposes Loys as Albrecht, Duke
o f Silesia (and already
bethrothed ta another), Giselle
goes mad and kilîs herself.

Love for Giselle leads bath
Hilarion and Albrecht to mourn
at her tomb in the forest but
finds the place enchanted with
Wilis who are the spirits of girls
who have been similarly
wronged. The Wilis destroy
Hilarion by luring him to h[
death. Loys is spared a similar
fate by the intervention of
Giselle's spirit. Night finished
Albrecht finds himself alone:
condemned to meditate on bis
actions and fate.

Desmond Heeley set the
story off just right. His set and
costumes were executed in bis
usual elegant opulence. They
placed the scene in perfect
harmony with the epic
dimensions of the story.

The ranks of the National
Ballet are tilled with good
danoers, some of them very, very

Con tinued to page 12

$5.50; $6.50. Symphony Box
Office, 433-2020, 24 hours a
day. The Box Office, ail Bay
Stores, telephone 424-0121,
Rush tickets on sale in the
Jubilee Auditorium, one hour
before concert time, $2.00 for
adults, $1.00 for students.

iT.AIN'T LEGAL

Above, you see deplcted a
mlld representation of the
Undergrad, the colosa party
the Law Club will offer the
world next Friday night. Vare
you there, Sharlie? What answer
will you make when your
quintuplets ask you this
question a couple of year's fram
now? Wel, then, get your
surmmons early next week,
because if you don't, sumrnans

else wlll. Note how even the
gentie Bierwagen is caught in the
sweep of delirious excitement.
And If that isn't Epstein there in
the right hand corner wlth the
sloe-eyed brunette! She's likely
not as slow as she looks. It's easy
ta see Bill's end. And back of it
aIl one catches a gllmpse of the
heart-break behlnd the tinsel.
The pitlful exhibits on yon wall
tell the age.old story. Exhibits A

and B speak for themselves.
Exhibit C shows the important
part which the machine plays in
this age. The plaintiff strikes us
as being a man of few wards,
and, by heck! he knows how ta
handie a big shot. The villain
appears to be a traveller, and bis
pretty victim plctured next on
the right portrays the sang,
"Stars Fail in Alabama."
McCarmlck's partner seems ta

have littie respect for Ed's
"feelings". Ed looks as though
pleased wîth the way bis party's
going over, and is at bis very
best. Well, this unforgettable
fresco will appear on the back of
each and every summons, and
this alone merits your patronage.
Ail you have ta do is ta, buy a
ticket and you get the dance and
everything absolutely free. This
offer may be wlthdrawn at any

trne. See your nearest dealer at
once. You m ay have it,
thousands have. And remember,
this picture only gives a rough
idea of what will really take
place. This Undergrad will be a
strange, unusual, unique and
fantastic terpisichorean
extravaganza! Disarder in Whe
Court! Hence loathed
melancholy! On with the
Undergrad!

At thîe Symphony

Jan 15/35
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theatre lhues

Old Times by Harod Pinter. Directed by Mark
Schoenberg. Theatre 3's season opener is now running
at their new home in the Centennial Library Theatre.
Pinter's Iatest play features Gily Brand, Bill Meilen
and Gloria Perkes. For reservations phone the box
office at 424-3488. Show times Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday and Friday are at 8:30. There are two
shows Saturday, one at 7 p.m. and another at 10:30
p.m. There wilI also be a matinee performance
Sunday at 2 p.m.

Zone, by Canadian playrwright, Marcel Dube will open
Le Theatre Francais d Emonton's 1973-1974 season
Friday, 26 of October. It will run October 26, 27, 28
and November 2, 3, 4. Curtain time is 8:30, Sunday
matinees at 2:30 p.m. Reservations: 467-3626 or at
the door, 8406-91 St. Tickets are $1.25 for students
en francais.

The Caretaher by Harold Pinter and directed by
Richard Ouzounian will open at the Citadel on
October 27.

Blood Wedding by Frederico Garcia Lorca and
directed by Frank Bueckert. At the Studio Theatre.
Phone 432-1495 for reservations. Tickets are free to
university students. Opens November 1 and through
until November 10.

the eyes have il

The Edmonton Art Gallery is currently exhibiting
recent drawings by Edmonton's Violet Owen.

Language made visible, y. pictorial survey of the
origin, development, and application of alphabets. An
exhibition compiled and designed by the University
of Alberta's Walter Jungkind, Ken Hughes, and Peter
Barti. In the SUR Art Gallery October 15-November

cheep thrills

Frenzy by Alfred Hitchcock. Starring Jon Finch and
Alec McCowan. Student Cinema in SUR Theatre
Friday October 19, 6:30 and 9:00.

The New Cen turians starring Stacy Keach and George
C. Scott. Saturday and Sunday, October 20 and 21.
6:30 and 9:00. Tickets for Student Cinema are 50
cents in advance or $1.00 at the door. Tickets are
available at the SUR ticket office.

poety readings

Margaret Laurence, author of A Jest of GoÎ will read
her works on October 25 at 8 p.m. Room 117 Grant
MacEwan College, Cromdale Campus, 8020-118
Avenue. Admission -is free.

cham ber music

The Edmonton Chamber Music Society will open its
season Wednesday, October 24 with the Cleveland
Quartet. They wilI be offering Beethoven's Quartet in
B flat, Opus 18, No. 6, Slonimsky's Antiphones and
Mendelssohn's Quartet in E fiat, Opus 44, No. 3.
Students tickets for the series of five concerts are
available for $5.00 at room 382 in the music
departments offices in the new Fine Arts Building.

opera

Faust wiii be the Edmonton Opera Society's first
offering this year. It will be directed by Robert
Darling and the guest conductor for this occasion wifl
be Jean Desiauriers. Feature artists are Eduardo
Alvares as Faust, Doris Yarick as Marguerite and Paul
Plishka as Mephistofeles. November 1, 3, and 5.
Tickets are availabie from the Bay Box Office.
Students may obtain tickets at haif price an hour
before performance. Reports reaching this office
indicate the best night to get good seats is Monday.

musically speaking

Michael Pamer will be at the Hovei October 19, 20,
21. Jesse Winchester wiil be there 26, 27, and 28.
Tickets for Palmer are $1.00. Prices for Winchester
appearance will be higher but hard to get hold of.
10907 Jasper Avenue.

Celllst Janos Starker will appear with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra October 20 at 8:30 p.m. and
October 21 at 2:30 p.m. $1.00 rush tickets for
students will be available one hour before the
conoert. Phone 424-0121 for reservations.

The fist Edmonton Symphony Orchestra Walt
Disney Concert will take place at the Edmonton
Gardens October 22, 24, and 25 at 7 p.m. Conducted
by Carmen Dragon. Students tickets are $2.50 from
the Bay Box office. Phone 424-0121.

Just our two selves
Do you wear black chiffon

step-ins or silk B.V.D.'s? Then
you are an Eve or an Adam. Do
you use eau de Cologne when
you have a headache or neyer
forget to send your shirts to the
laundry? If so, you are a Joan or
a Darby. But, of course, if you
don red pajamas and read in
front of the fire in the evenings,
you are just another unhappy
combination.

The person who first said,
and I suppose it was our friend
of the Garden of Eden, that
three is a crowd, certainly
over-estimated the statement.
Psychologists now admit that
two is practicaily a mob. And I
quite agree, don't you? Because
without a doubt it is weli.nigh
impossible for Eve and Joan to

live together in harmony - and as
for Darby and Adam - weii, it
just isn't'done.

But as for the characteristics
of these charming creatures, let's
deai first with the maies. Take
Adam (l wish I could) - he is a
deightful, easy.going chap with
not enough stamina to boss his
own wife, and that is enough to
make any self.respecting woman
touch forbidden fruit. Howeyer,
he is very good company - "a
pleasant pastime for an hour,"
to again quote my favorite poet.
He is not above capping your
story with one of his own, but
aiways staying within the
bounds of propriety, or almost
within - for, above ail things,
Adam is a gentleman where
ladies are concernied. That is

what started Eve cavorting with
the serpent, I'm afraid.I can't
reaiiy identify him with any
physicai characteristics. I mean
that to say he has blue eyes
wouid only be true in part, for
though 1 know an Adam with
eyes that put Waterman's ink to
shame, 1 also know one with the
come-hither type of brown eyes.
So it is up to you to decide
who's who and act accordingiy.

Dearly as I would love to
pair off my maie and femnaie
characters, I feel that they can
do it better themselves. And
dearly as I would love to point
out a moral, 1 can't. For the
duchess said that everything has
a moral if you can only think of
it. I, alas,,can't. Can you?
November 10, 1933 -F.M.J.

C.M. Damkwick
A few weeks ago we made

some uncompllmentary remarks
about censorship of motion
pictures. We'd like to set them
out again, but think it
un necessary; arbitrary
suppression of facts and
situations which are considered
obnoxious by a small board of
so-called experts, will always be
abhorrent. But there is another
field in which censorship, as
guided by the common sense of
ail the people, is a necessity.
When a picture not merely
depicts a -risque situation, but
instead has as its theme a story
of obviously dangerous
implications, then it should be
stopped.

How many youngsters go to
the movies on a Saturday
afternoon? No statistics are
available, but in many families it
has almost become a ritual to
hand Johnny and Jimmy a
quarter after lunch and pack
them off to a show. Often they
are dumped by busy mothers in
the front row of the local ficker
house early in the afternoon
with a caution not to move away
till Mummy cals for them at
five-thirty. The lady, who loves
both hier boys dearly and hushes
her husband over the supper
table if hie drops a "damn", trots
off to do hier shopping, neyer
realizing that what Johnny an d
Jimmy may see, will cause not
only temporary indigestion, but
may leave its mark on the child's
sensitive nervous systeru.

Children don't look at
movies the way aduits do. 'Iey
live them, they project
themselves into the action on
the screen, and identify their
own lives with those of their
heroes and heroines. With many
it has become a religion to see
every cowboy movie; it's not
Gene Aut7~ who is chasing the
"bad guys' ail over the stage till
lie finally catches up with them
and turns them over to the law.
Heck, no! That's Johnny
commanding the cattle rustlers
to stock 'em up, while Jimmy
dashes through the night to
fetch the sheriff's posse. It's
exciting and good fun and the
"right guy" always wins, because
that is the, way it should be.
Everybody knows that
blackmailers and hold-up men
are "bad guys". So when they're
finally caught there is a
tremendous cheer that shakes
the roof of the theatre, and then
the second feature starts.

First, there's weird music
and gruesome changing and
superimposing of skulls and
hangmen's ropes. Kids move up
to the edge of their seat, and
Jimmy takes Johnny's hand.
Everybody waits for the Ape
man and the Werewolf to make
their first appearance. The
audience isn't quite sure whether
to be thrlled or scared, and for a
while they manage to tell each

other and themselves that iL isn't don't tel] Mother or Dad about
real. But then just fifteen feet in it, because if they do, there'lI be
front of them the beautiful lady no more candy before bedtime.
suddenly begins to turn into an Not long ago the board of
awful looking animal. One censors ordered the actual
minute she looks almost as newsreel scenes of the execution
pretty as Gene Autry's girl of a German homicidai maniac
friend, and then her nails turn to be cut. But little, if any,
into long black claws, the ski n objection is taken to the flood
on her face becomes wrinkle d of pictures streaming out of
and dark, her teeth grow bigger Hollywood in which are detailed
and bigger, her eyes are smaIl the most cruel and inhuman
and mean looking. How can a methods of torture ever devised
thing like that be a fake? It's by a perverted mind. These
right there in front of them on monstrosities, the products of
the screen. warped imaginations, placed on

A few of the more daring the market by people devoid of
leave their seats and edge up to any sense of responsibility, these,
the stage to investigate. Sure are the subjects of censorship.
enough, that's what it is. People Don't blame the manager of
can be made into animais if only your theatre for showing them;
you inject a certain fluid into he has no choice, for he is bound
their bonies. It's very scarey, and by contract. But let the censors
Jimmy would just as soon go stop Iooking for imaginary
home, but Munimy won't be inuendos and vague
back for another two hours, and undercurrents in comedies. Let
they'l1 have to see iL ail over themn instead judge a picture on
again. So he tells little Johnny the obvious effect which it will
not to squeeze his hand so hard, have on an impressionable
that there's really nothing to be audience, which May include
frightened about and that Gene your daughters and sons. Let
Autry would soon be on again. them condemn those shows that

'£hat night neither Johnny nor contribute nothing and injure
Jimmy sleep very well, for they many.
both have bad dreams. But they Nov. 8/46.
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MALAISIE,
«Malisie" is a psycbological

U o Ye1 b y a cl1e v er
frenchman-Hugh Fauconnier.
It was a prize-wnner two years
ago, and because of its
Continental origin bas been some
time seeping into American
reviews.

It la an outstandingly good
translation. Its straightforward
and lucadly simple diction savors
aimost of American directness.
Bearlng none of the ponderous
pgmmuatied constructions of the
ordlnarY transcribed work, it is a
naaxvel of clearness.

The author uses his own
experienoe of fifteen years ago
as a rubber planter li the Malay
peoussula as matenial for a most
aznazing portrayal of the lives
and emotions of the white men
and natives.

It la a bard book to descri bel
Practically without p lot an;
oertainly lacking i informative
description, it nevertheless holds
one's attention as few iterarv
works can. One reatins only a
blurred and fascinatlng picture
of a strange country and stranger
people. Ibis picture does not
corne through thse avenues of
description and adventure, but
rather through the mental
impressions and spritiual
wandernngs of a man who is
trying bo find an inward peace,
PartlY tbrough beauty in nature,
and more completely through
bis love for bis friend.

It is not the usual story of
the Oxford lad going to pieoes
over the shimmer of grass skirts
and the heady "arrack" of the
cocoanut. It is the story of a
strong man, inclined to
introversion, who creates his
own bappiness in bard work, in
timely indulgences without
regrest, in a keenly developed
appreciation of nature, and the

intimate friendship of a man,
stronger than most.

We foliow the author-hero
on bis daily work on the
plantation, and we marvel how
wi th one stroke here and
another there, he gves us a vivid
picture of the ntve Malays. His
abiity to make us feel beauty is
remarkable. Notbing could be
more exquisite than the love
story of the young native poet
and his little Green Coconut."
Traie, it ends in tragedy. but a
tragedy which is singularly
satlsfying. The delicate feeling of
the native love songs and the
intense appreciation of tropical
nature, suggests Fauconnier is
more of a philosopher-poet than
a writer of adventiirous fiction.

This lyrical touch is most
effectively silhouetted by the
most startling realism. With a
sudden masculine force, almost
suggestive of the German
Remarque's "AI.I Quiet on the
Western Front," the author gives
us a gruesome portrayal, as
perfect in its very completeness
as tee scenes of natural beauty.
It is as if we had been gazing in
admiration at a wonderful
house, when suddenly tbe front
la slashed away and we are
looking in fascination and
disgust at the filthy and
uncared-for interior. Such for
exampie is tee sudden sight of
one of the planters in a pitiable
state of drunkenness-drunk
not on any native concoction
nor on English wine, but-and
the very perfection of the
phrasing fascinates while it
repels-on the alcohol which
had preserved bis snakes in his
amateur museum.

Altbougb a study in
personality barmony, unlike
Douglas' "Magnificent
Obsession." and Morgan's "The

Fountain ,e' Fauconnier does not
promise a lot and then let us
down lni bis conclusion. On the
contrary bis opening pages offer
no bribe or mysterious secret as
an incentive to its complete
perusai. He portrays the
progression of a man's thought,
a man's philosophy and blurred
outlines eacjl of us recognizès his
own mental prergrlnations.

It is essentially a man's
book, yet it cannot fail to
interest ail who are lost in the
maze of their own philosophy,
welcome the story of a fellow
wonder. Oct. 6133.

Con tinued fromn page 10

good. As a whole they dance
with strength and eloquence.

Karen Kain danced Giselle
with precision and a truly fine
dramatic flair that gave her
interpretation a rare emotional
impact. As Albrecht, Frank
Auutyn showed great strenght
and poise. He was a splendid floi
for Kain's Giselle and an
accomplished partner in setting
her story off to advantage.
Sergio Stefanschi also offered
some dazzling work. He pulled
off some very demanding
executions with flawless grace
and impressive ease.

The corps deballet tended to
show a lackof precision that was

cinema sIant.,
Tbe other day when I first

asked Bill, "Wbat about a movie
column?" he just tossed a couple
of cold starea and went back to
cutting paper dolîs. "But Bill," 1
said, "practically everybody
catches a show once in a while;
one has bo or else turn into
either a mental wizard or
confirmed alcoholic; there's just
nothing else to do in tels
bustling metropolia. That's why
a lot o f people think it would be
fa fine idea to write up some of
the pictures that'll be coming to
town." Bill lowered the acissora
wearily and ighed. "My friend,"
he aaid, "soon this weekly
newspaper wiIl have more
columna that the Parthenon, but
it is not on those grounds alone
that I object to your suggestion.
Once upon a time we did run

A knockout The utmost
of a movie in suspense

-CBS - TV Nw York Post

Brillian t Dynamite
-Judith Crst, NBC-TV - Cue

the director of 'Z', Costa-Gavras.
the writer of 'Battie of Algiers', Franco Solinas.

Music by Mikis Theodorakis
STARTING FRIDAY AT THE ROXY THEATRE

DONT FORE U

BALLET FI LM FESTIVAL
SUN DAYS AT 2:00 P.M.

movie reviews; they were good,
too. But before long
complications set in; the
attendance at manh of
Edmonton's theatres bappened
to drop right about then, and
strangely, some of this decline at
the boa office was attributed to
The Gateway's movie critic.
That was unfortunate indeed. It
la not our wish to antagonize
anyone, especially net people
who occasionally favor us with
free passes. Our desire, instead,
la to maintain friendly relations
with the citizens over town, to
uphold a high standard of
neighborliness between burgher
and student, and also to
continue te receive free passes.
So you see..." he broke off,
Jidding me rise from my kneea.

Now, Bill." I aaid handing hlm
a fresh Kleenex, "now Bill, don't
talk so discouraging; if you'l
just give us another chance, 1
promise .....

Mr. Noel Coward la a very
smart man. His knowledge of
New York City's favorite
burough has recently been
questioned severely, but the fact
remains that he la one of our
moat popular modern authors,
lecturera, and playwrights.
Unlike many other ligitimate
writers, he knows a good tbing
when hie sees one, and la
therefore flot aversely inclined
towards the silver acreen. Not
only bas hie generously mingled
with those dreadful movie
people, but formed his own
producing company whicb, like
an English type Orson Welles, be
dominates completely. You may
remember him as the captain of
"In Which We Serve," the -man
wbo swore se magnificently at
the German Stukas, a picture,
incidentally, produced and
directed by him.

Well, about a year ago Mr.
D. had a brigbt idea. His plays
had been the rave of Broadway
and Piccadilly for two decades;
wby not try out on the plebia

*TAVELLI MlTED

distracting at times, especially in
the first act and evinceda
greater unison than in the earlie,
movements. As the Wilis they
proffered some excitlng work
but the occasional lapse of
timing indicated that ofl]y
greater experience as a company
willl bring them totally together

Music for this production
was under the Orchestration of
George Crum who revised tihe
music of Adolphe Adam for the
occasion. He dld manage te
achieve the objective of a tight
organization and was entirely
sympathetic to the dancees
needs.

who frequent the fliekers. There
was his own studio, with a lot of
unexposed technicolor film in
the cameras and some of his
greatest successes just simply
going to waste in a thousand
little theatres.

The acreen version of
"Blithe Spirit," which resulted
certainly won't appeal to one
and all. The element of slapstick.
so important to most Hollywood
comediles, bas been left out
completely. No one throws
cream pies at innocent
bystanders; no monocled villain
threatens to foreclose the
mortgage uniess the "dotter"
marries him; no waiter drops his
tray of ice cubes down the back
of a low-slung evening gown.
This show is strictly high
comedy, Noel Coward at his
very best, starting with those
coyly floating ghouls, right
down to his inimîtably subtle
bedroomn scenes (and hilariously
funny). His caustic humor is as
refreshing today as it was at the
stage play's premiere. His true
and cutting characterizations, his
witty dialogue, the deft plot and
tightly woven story are still tops
with the reader of Punch and
New Yorker-or Esquire.

Ço-starred in this vehicel are
Rex Harrison, the British Cary
Grant, who turns in a flawless
performance, and Constance
Cummings, who can't help it if
she doesn't make a very
convincing ghost. She is much
too lovely to have stepped from
a cold and clammy grave
recently. Margaret Rutherford,
whose portrayal of the medium
steals the show, is amazing in her
manipulation of spooks and
spirits; her superb acting xviii
send many scurrying to the
nearest fortune teller.

On the whole, an extremely
brilliant farce, that will help
dispel some people's complex
that English pictures "Just
natcherly, neyer ain't no good."
You'll like it. Sept. '46.

PHONE 433-2444

RAI 1.-BUS--AI R.-OCEAN,

We can offer ail services at no extra cost to you. One stop can
complete ail of your travel needs. Contact us nowl
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TIME OUT
with Dck Beddoes

Hack Highlights.
The curling fraternity will swing into action on the campus next

week, when the Granite Rlnk will echo to the shades of the Varsity
Billy Roses and Cliff Manahans.

This will be the second season for the sport on the campus. The
poarin' Scotch game caught with praire-fire speed last winter, and
promises to have a banner year this season. John Melnyk, fourth
year Aggie, is president of the campus curlers, and he, with theassistane of several interested besoin and stane enthusiast,
promoted the game to near-mammoth proportions a year ago. Dr.
Bill Broadfoot was a splendid medium for promoting good feeling
and fellowship between the Granite Club and the Varsity
organization. Gordon Gore-Hickman, Lloyd Kjorven, Nancy Pascoe,
ion Wolfe, and Harry Chalmers played a large part as "curling

fisciples" among the college sporting bloods. Behind the T-Head Iast
winter were such able strategists as Gordon Larsen, cool Art Horsley,
Erie Stilling, Don Brundage, and John "Hack Weight" Melnyk
hnself.

A braoe of Green and Gold rinks entered the Northern Alberta
bonspiel in February, and in between classes they did O.K. by
themselves ln a winning way. The rink skipped by Gordie Larsen,
with Vic McCune throwing third rock, Jerry Gerolaniy palying
second and Art Horsley leading, advanced to the finals of the City
Event before bowing out to Percy Clement of the Royal in a 12.end
thriller.

This season the broom wielders will be able to curl six days a
week on the Granite's artificial ice from November 12 to April 15. A
$5.00 fee covers expenses for the year... That is cheap curling in any
league.

An Intervarsity Brier for the universities of Saskatchewan,
Manitoba and Alberta is in the nucleus stage. The students ln the
Hub City have been curling since 1927, an d it goes without saying
that Manitoba, and especially Winnipeg, is the cradle of curling ln
the Dominion. Ail that remains to give the Intervarsity Brier a touch
of, shaîl we say, Howard Palmer or Billy Rose, is for Alberta to corne
up with a couple of strong foursomes.

In that regard we might do good-o by ourselves. Don Butt, of
Sedgewick, one time third man for Billy Rose, is in the bluc, and he
is a toWer of strength ini any bonspiel. Gordie McLaws of tennis fame
is something of a curler in his own right, and promises to be hot this
winter. Add to the list of possible Intervarsity curlers such namnes as
Lloyd Kjorven, AIf Dion, Art Horsley, Ernie Stilling, Don Brundage,
Dick Bearisto and others of equal menit, and Aberta should have
strong representation in the Brier.

Three Dot Stuff: How do you like the Green and Gold
basketball teams? . .Bearcats with Sheckter and Bears with Price
were really rolling Wednesday nite .... The boys from Cardston who
trace their ancestry back to Brigham Young and Joseph Smith have a
senior basketball team ail their own .... They couild be doing O.K.,
too, since they were ail born in "Raymond Union Jack" country
with a basketball in their hands .... Might suggest that the basketball
powers turn on a - faucet of showmanship this winter during the
basketball* games at the Drill Hall....How about letting the tunblîng
athletes display their wares at half-time? . .Jimmy Whitlaw, Bob
Routledge, Stella Holosko et aI, look plenty sharp on the tumbling
nats .... Seems like boxing is dying a slow death in these parts .... Fred
Dembiske, the wrestler, is attempting to revive the punch-drunk
club, but he needs help.... Wh4t this campus needs is more of the
spirit of '76 or '83....

From The Cracker BowI: This year... and every year..the Armny
Notre Dame football game is one of the sport classics of the year ... It'
ranks with such premier sporting events as the World Series, and
Indianapolis Speed Race, and the Kentucky Derby .... Nothing can
glamorize or dima the game because its had a glamor of its own ever
sinoe that first one back in 1913 ... when Knute Rockne and Gus
Dorais turned loose a forward passing attack that swept the cadets
from the plains at Westpoint...The paths of stars from beneath the
Golden Dome at little old South Rend and from the parade square of
the Black and Gold and Gray have crossed down through the
years.to write a series of storied football classics...

Campus radios will be tuned to Yankee Stadium, New York, at
11:15 tomorrow when the magnetic voice of Bill Stern will bring.a
running commentary of the game to the continent..The Fighting
Irish are out to avenge their two recent white-washings, which
assumed debacel proportions, by the cadets. Nov. 8/46.

Hockey -Club
The Varsity team is entered

in the City Independent League
for the coming season. Games
will be played every Wednesday
night in the City Arena. The

- -- - -- -- - schedule for the Independent
prog League will commence about

Poressive* Nov. 15. The Golden Bears will
Ibe performing in the Varsity

Conservative Arena twice a month after
Yuh*Christmas.

Youth Senior practises will be held
in the City Mrena once a week

Federation until ice in the campus rink is
I. I ready. Dates and times of these

jUniversitv of Aberta Branch)5 or kouts will be posted on
jbulletin boards in the Med and

Arts buildings.
GENERAL MEETING- Besidee competition ln the

j I Independent League, the Golden

Wed Oct 24, 1973 4 pa.. Be11Y5 will, in ail likelihood, 1,e
Studets jdefending the Halpenny Trophy

StdnsUnion Bldg against Saskatchewan next
Rn270 Council Chambers Esprlng.RosJfei s

attmepting to arrange a series
NEW Members, ideas wanted with one or more American

1 colleges.

1For Information Cali Wayne
Madden 466-5723

(U of ABranch)

t'1anmeir

10 dix y for

Ret.poix

by Peter Best

Simon Fraser University
Clansmen are in town this
weekend to challenge Jim
Donlevey's Golden Bears in an
exhibition match. The game,
scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday at
Varsity Stadium, is the first of a
home-and-home series which will
see Alberta travelling to Burnaby
next year.

Donlevy explained that SFU
chose not to enter the Western
Intercollegiate Football League
because they believethey play a
superior brand of football.
Instead they play an
independent schedule of
exhibitions, mostly against small
colleges from the Northwestemn
United States.

Normally Clansmen play
American rules with four downs,
il players and a 100-yard field
but for this game they agreed to
play WIFL rules.

SFU traditionally has good
football teams because they're
one of the few Canadian
Universities that give athletic
scholarships. Many of their
graduates have gone on to CFL
teams, Edmonton Eskimos' Dave
Cutier, Dave Syme and Don
Warrington among them.

Again this year Clansmen
appear to be strong. They lost
their first game 41-14 to
University of Montana but
rebounded to defeat Portland
State U 13-0, Western
Washington State College 30-0
and University of Calgary 48-14
last week.

Several Clansmen have
impressed Donlevy in films of
the Calgary game. He sîngled out
quarterback Nelson Ryan,
flanker Lui Passaglia and
fullback Terry -Bailey as men to
watch on offense for SFU.

Passaglia, who handies their
placekicking, leads in scoring
with 51 points (four
touchdowns, five field goals, 10
converts and two singles) while
Bailey is runner-up with 42
points on 7 touchdowns. Bailey,
who has gained 464 yards in
four games, has been mentioned
as a Possible AII-American
candidate.

Donlevy cited end Dave
Patterson and tackle Marc
Stevenson as the leaders of
SFU's defense that bas allowed
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f Golden ÀBear
IPlayers of the Week

Offence
Tom Towns

Last Saturday in Saskatoon
T om Towns made his first start
fIas a Golden Bear. To- make the
occasion memorable Towns
responded by gaining 146 yards
on 20 carnies, including
touchdown runs of three and
five yards. The six-foot
210-pound fullback showed
explosive power against Huskies,
often running over tacklers for
extra yards. Towns came to U of
A from Bonnie Doon High
School where he won al-star
recognition and was voted most
valuable player in the division in
both his sophomore and senior
years.

opponents an average of 13.8
points and 203 yards total
offense per game.

Although Saturday's game
doesn't count in the standings
for U. of a, they won't be taking
it lightly. Bears would like
nothing better than to beat
Clansmen to show them that the
WTFL's calibre of football is
better than thev had assumed.

Elsewhere in the WIFL this
weekend Calgary Dinosaurs play
UBC in Vancouver, while
Saskatchewan Huskies travel to
Winnipeg to take on Manitoba in
a game that could decide first
place. If Huskies win they will
clinch the championship but a
Bison vîctory would leave the
two tied for number one.

Defence
AI Shemanchuk

Against Saskatchewan
fourth-year Golden Bear AI
Shemnanchuk played another of
the strong garnes that won him
Western lntercollegiate Football
League ail-star recognition last
season. At six feet and 235
pounds, defensive tackle
Shemnanchuk is a cornerstone o,
the "Sweat Hogs," as Bears'
defensive lînemen are
affectionately known. Off the
field he studies pharmacy and
has a year-and-a-half left for his
degree. Defensive co-ordinator
G ary Smith believes
Shemanchuk has a good chance
of playing professional football
if he so desires.

The Athletic Department
has decided to add somethîng
extra to this exhibition game: a
local model.flyîng club will give
a demonstration of their
perversion starting at 1:40.

Ten minutes before game
time, the Skyhawks. an RCAF
precisien skydiving from 10,000
feet caMring the game bail.

The haif time show features
Tery "Birdman" Jones
demonstrating manned kite
flying.

AIl in ail, it seems that
Saturday afternoon will be an
entertainîng one for those who
attend.

The regular season rates
apply for students - free upon
presentation of your ID card.

Organized
There is a good supply of

hockey sticks for senior and
interfac play, and it is expected
that both groups will enjoy a
much better season that last
year.

The prospects for the
1946-47 Golden Bears hockey
team held their initial workout
at the City Aiea last Thursday.
Andy "Shorts" Purcell, coach of
last year's Halpenny Trophy
winning Golden Bears, is again at
the helm of the student squad.
The various other executive
posts conoerned with campus
hockey are as follows: President
of Hockey, Ross Jeffenies;
Manager of Senior Hockey,
Swede Ledine; Traîner of Senior
Horoey, Bert Hall; Manager of
Interfaculty, Gordon McGuffin.

Oct. 25/46
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Down Memory Lane
witk Dick Beddoes

Shadows stalk the campus
on this Homecoming
Eve .... shadows of days long since
recorded in yellowed
pages .... nostalgic ghosts of
academic greats ... literary
stars ... athletic heroes... .and
thousands of ordinary guys
named Joe. Time Out thumbs
back historic campus pages
tonight to the days or way back
when in dedication to the
scattered Alberta Alumnae.

1924 - The population on
Broadway and on Jasper sinýsng
"Roll 'Em, Girlie, Roll 'Em,' as
flapper girls flaunted their
painted knees .... The other war
was over and heroes o! Verdun
and Vimy were athletic kins on
the green swards of the U.o!
A..George Hayworth, Angus
McDonald and Aubrey McMillan
starred on the Green and Gold

socoer team ... a young Scots
plowman in Agriculture,
McGregor Smith,. was booting
the football high, wide and
handsome f or th e
Aggies ... Aubrey Bright had a
field day in the first annual
interfaculty track meet, winning
the shot-put and discus events
... a bellow lunged gent named
Cormack won the haîf-mile race
in the samne meet ... A terrific
Varsity football team upset
"Bullet-eyed" Joe Simpson's
Edmonton Eskimo rugby
team... It was a blood and guts
battle as the students handed the
blubber-eaters their first setback
in a brace of seasons ... Jimmy
Bill coached that immortal
Varsity squad .... 1924 was quite
a basketball year for the
students, considering their
conquests over every team in
Northern Alberta on their trail
to a provincial hoop
crown ... Long Elle Butchart and
his mates were flnally trounced

in provincial final by the
Raymond Union Jacks.

1928-1930 - Remember how
the baritones were warbling
' 'Spr i ngt i me i n t he

Rockies" ... Wall Street hit some
"rockies" of its own on one
crisp football day in 1929 ... The
Varsity Rink opened in historic
1929 ... and the Golden Bears
won the City Rugby
Championship from the
Edmonton Eskimos in a
sudden-death game, 19-3 ... Bill
Shandro was the basketball
wizard of the day...

Personable Bill Broadfoot
coaching the Senior hockey
team ... A depression closing in on
a world, but athletes still
fighting for the Ama Mater.

1932 - International
chaos..the Golden Era of Sport
gone down the hlL.and Amos
and Andy ranking with Kate
Smîth as top radio stars ... Alberta

walloping Sask. in the
Intervarsity Tennis Final ... Dot
Brown and Priscilla Hammond
winning the women's singles and
doubles, while Mert and Gord
Keel secured an even break with
their net opponents from the
Hub City... Guy innear burning
the ice lanes for the Green and
Gold pucksters.

Time marches on to 1936
and Social Credit ... Gay Ross
captained Alberta to a victory in
women 's Intercollegiate
ba sk et balIl ag a in st
Saskatchewan..Bill Stark (later
Dr. Stark) was the outstandînig
Varsity athlete, phaying an
airtight brand of defensive
hockey and holding the Alberta
tennis crown ... Bob Zender, fast
aggressive, and tough, looked
mighty good in the Golden Bear
backfield ... Laval Fortier, the
"Flying Frenchman" of his day,
centering Varsity's first string
hockey lUme.

1938 - The Big Four at
Munich playing football with a
world .... Alberta having a banner
athietie year, a throwback to the
Golden Era of Aubrey Bright
and Jimmy Bill in the early
twenties ... Ian Cook leaping 6 ft,
VA in. to establish a new
Intercollegiate high jump
record ... Denny Hogan of the
Jasper Morgans more than
slightly sensational with the
G ol1d en Bear football
team ... Dave MacKay and Verne
Drake help retain The Halpenny
Hockey Trophy for Alberta ... as
did Don Stanley, Chesney, and
Bill Stark ... Stark, in addition,
had no match in Western.
Intercollegiate circles as a tennis
player ... Marty Dewis scampered
home in 29 minutes and 10j
seconds in the annual cross
country run, to establish a new
record for the event and win the
Kerr Trophy, emblematic of
cross country supremacy...
.Marty's brother Jack finished
second in the same race... Dusty
Jackson plaoed third in the
standing ski jump event half in
Banff.

1940 - Dunkirk, the epic of
the day..and statesmen coined
new w ords..." ratio nin g,"
"ipanzers," "convoy" ... Hitler
twenty miles across the channel
from Churchill's England..
.COTC in universities across the
country ... Bob Freeze winning
the Wilson Trophy for
o ut st a nd ing athl1e tic
con tri bu tions to the
campus...The aggies copping the
Bulletin Trophy for outstanding
interfaculty t eamwork ... The
Hardy Cup not being contested
for due to a blinding blizzard on
the Alberta grid... The Bears
triumphed in first game of the
series a week earlier in
Saskatoon by a 27-5 margin.

1942 - A world at war ... Kate
Smith ýsinging "White Cliffs of
Dover"... and Winston Churchill
coining glowing phrases for the
ages ...Travelling curtailed for
Iritervarsity athletics...The
Engineers winning the Interfac
rugby crown... Bob Dumont the
head of Interfaculty basketball,
and Sammy Shecter starring for
t he Senior basketball
squad...Bruoe MacKay leading
the Med-Pharm-Dents to the
I nt e rf a cult y h oc ke y
championship.

1943-44 - D-Day was
history..and it looked like there
always would be an
England..Bruoe MacKay again
leads Med-Pharm-Dents to a
hockey win in Interfac
competition ... Mel Ottem and
Ken Bradshaw were stars in the
Golden Bear backfield... Mickey
Hajash was displaying great
versatility on the cinder paths
and the gridiron ... The Golden
Bears were snowed under 23-2
by the Calgary Blizzards in an
intercity football game..the
Blizzards had a backfielder
named Harry Hobbs on the teamn
and a lineman who answered to
t h e n a mne o f Ted
Sawchuk ... Ernie McCullough
won the individual tra!ck
championship by a country mile,
with a total of 23 points.

1 9 46 Un it edi
Nations..Triest..Dardanelles..the
return of heroes of the Battie of
Britain..Corona..Sieily.. Caen..
and of men who kept that North
Alantic lung open to Great
Britain in the dark days ... Varsity
sporting fields gilded with
ex-service athleties helping to
inaugurate a new Golden Era of
Sports ... For we are in another
Golden Era of campus,
athletics ... We are merely on the
threshold, yes, but the saine
basic elements that combined to
give us our hast great era of
sports and sportsmen are already
with us..they are working,
spreading, and wait only for the
springtime of peace to bring
them into flower... Ot 54
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PAGING GRAHAIN1M cNAM>EE
Thse Wodian-Duggan battie wTîgnd tc, the right of thse picture was ccn.so. d by thse Rugby Union.

New Heating And Lighting As Rink tsi
Bill Phbus, president of the

Students' Union, divulged
information conoerning the
covered rink this week. A new
committee, consisting of two
students, two faculty members,
and the director of Physical
Education, has been established.
The student members are
Gordon Proctor and Murray
Stewart; the faculty
representatives have not yet

been named.
A tentative outline of the

programme to be followed this
winter has been drafted. This
includes free skating to students
three times a week; hockey
practices each afternoon from
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; Golden Bear
hockey games every week on a
day as yet undecided; and
weekly hockey fixtures between
teams of the Edmonton Junior

Hlansen & MacRae Spike Effort of

Van Vliet's Squad

Varsity Golden Bears
opened the Senior men' s
basketball season in a blaze of
glory, sweeping decisively
through two victories with al
the form of Iast year's champs to
indicate they are on their way to
one more league championship.

Friday, November 9, the
Bears waded through a tough,
rugged, close-checking game
against the U.S. Army Clippers
to the tune of 23-20 that saw
the lead shift from one to the
other squad at least once in each
quarter, before the Bears hit the
twine for the winning margin
fifteen seconds before the gun.

Wednesday night the
nuch-vaunted Canadian Legion
Vets broke. before the brilliant
passing attack of the Bears,
tnding up on the short end of a
2810 score.

In the game that marked the
openg of the season, MayorHar inlay, Edmonton's ChiefCounilor, nonchalantly tossed
the bail that set off the fuse to
some bllstering basketball. A
Crowd which could have been
larger gave him an ovation at the
close of his opening address.

The Bears lineup shows the
addition of three new faces in
Jimimy MacRae, Bill Price, and
Bill Hanson, and the return to
the team of Samnmy Sheckter,
wbo played some outstanding
bal for Varsity two or three
seasons back. MacRae is a most
welcome addition to the squad.
Last year he proved to be one of
the biggest thomns in the side of
the Varsity sextet as a member
Of the Victoria High School
opposition.

Before the Vets could take
stock of their surroundings, the
Bears chalked up a score of 6-0,
and passed their way under the
twine on dozens of occasions in
thle first quarter to lead off for
the win. With the return of

Coach Maury Van Viiet, the
Bears showed a marked
improvement in their attack.
Some brilliant passing plays by
MacRae, Hansen, Prioe and Don
Steed gave the Bears a 12-2 lead
in the first quarter, Hansen
hitting the hoop for a total of
six points, while Steed, MacRae
and Price each for two.

Vets opened up in the
second quarter with a
determined bid, but to a
standstill, sinking only one
basket for the quarter. Their
attack, led by Coutts and Don
Main, failed them under the
hemp with the Bears right up on
the bit with their checks.

Varsity again opened up
with their fast pace in the third
quarter, holding the Vets to
three points, while MacRae and
Bob Struthers ran up eight more
for the Bears. Poor shooting for
the Vets wasted their efforts, as
they were left open on different
occasions to bring them within
scoring range. Don Main and
Peter Danylowich made the
Bears look a trifle silly on a
couple of salles that caught the
guards flat-footed, but the old
twine was as elusive as the Hary
Cup was to the Bruins.

Both squads showed the
effects of the pace kept up for
three-fourths of the game, and
slowed down in the last quarter
to a very orthodox game, with
frequent blowings of
Scorekeeper Clare
Hollingsworth's tin horu for
substitutes.

Both Alex Jardine, president
of Basketball, and team manager
Leo Lyman expressed their
satisfaction at both the calibre
of basketball dished out and the
attendance at the games, and
feel confident that the Bears will
corne through with a repeat
performance for the league title.

Nov. 16/46

league.
A.R. Robbins is tl'e le

manager. Mr. Robbins wilI
devote hii fulil ime in an effort
to keep the rink in good
condition during the winter
months.

Several improvements are
being proposed for the rink. A
heating system which will keep
f ans from freezing while the
players perform, will be a

For Sale: Car Radio $1 0. V.W. Block
Heater $6. V.W. gas guage $8. Phone
433-41 34.

For Sale. 1971 Volkswagen Van,
20,000 miles, Semi-Camper.
469-6962.

The University Pediatric Ambulatory
Unit for continuing mnedical care of
children at the University of Alberta
Hospital is registering patients now.
Phone 432-6370, 8 a.'n. - 4 p.m. for
appointments. Emergency service is
available at the samne number after 5
p.m.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don't forget the Grad
House socials every Thursday and
Friday night from 8:00 p.m. until
12:30 a.m. The prices are right and
good company is guaranteed (your
guests are always welcome). 11039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haif block
east of the Humanities Building.

Practically new bachelor suite
$ 100.00. Sleeping room $45.00, one
bedroom suite $125.00, also a 3
bedroom home $215.00 near busses,
shopping 479-01 26.

Help Wanted- Waitresseg, Waiter
H-ostess evening work. Experience if
possible. Oriental speaking preferred.
Apply Fujiyama J a pan ese
Steakhouse, 10125-121 St. nr Phone
482-5494.

?enovated
worthwhile addition. The
lighting systemn is to be
renovated and a goal judges' cage
erected in the west end of the
arena. A pipe'inlet for watcr is
another addition to the rink
facilities.

The committee is striving
towards better management of
the arena, and thus give better
accommodation to fans and
players. Oct. 25/46

Irunpu,«

Would the student who wltnessed a
male student fall and injure himrself
on the corner of 114 St. and 87 Ave.
on Tuesday the l6th at 7:45 a.m.
ý ease call 435-5506 atter five. IT 15

RGNT. Thank You.

T he Grad House ( 11039
Saskatchewan Drive) is available for
parties every night of the week
cxcept Thursdays and Fridays. There
is a g9od sound system and kitchen
facilities are available. The rate is
$30.00 and a damage deposit. Cal
the G.S.A. 0fflice for reservations
(432-1175 between 1 and 4 p.m.
weekdays).

2 - hedroom housc ,,nfîrnjshed vith
1 bedroom suite & garage, $275.
435-7870.

For sale: A plane ticket to Dublin,
lreland- valid until August Il, 1974.
Caîl Gwen at 432-3870.

Hayrides-.Any size group hetw;een
city and Sherwood Park. Information
46&-3458 after 4:00 p.m.

Receptionist: Required immediately,
a receptionist to work Tues, and
Thurs. afternoon. Must be able to
type. This position offers interesting
business experience. Phonel41 ask
for Valorie.

Wanted- part time person to work in
warehouse. The company is a
well.known distributor of Iaboratory
products so a Science student is
preferred. Hours flexible with your
schedule. Phone Gord Clarke
453-3921.

Professional typing quality
quaranteed. 30 cents/page. No
charge for carbon copies. Phone
439-6671, John

Wanted concession sales lady and
door man for Studio 82 Theatre.
Apply to Mis. Fisher, Studio 82
between 7 and 8 p.m. Must be neat
appearing.

Representative needed! Earn
$200.00+ each semester with
only a few hours work at the
beginning of the semester.
I N TE R NA TIONA L
MARKETING SERVICE, 519
Gleirock Ave., Suite 203, Los
Angeles, California 90024

kobbtcr

a'm

Ibi.s.
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Octobeir 19
MSA
slim Students Association will hold
regular Friday Prayer at I p.m. in
Room 53B Tory Building. Everyone
la welcome. for fwrther information
please contact M. Hossein, ph.
4335693.

UNI VERSITY PARISH
Celebrate with us the love of God.
Sundays 7 pm. SUR Meditation
Room. Communion, coffee,
discussion.

CROSS COUNTRY
University of Aberta Cross Country
Invitational-runners competing aI
Mayfair Park 10 a.m.

October 20

RATT
RATT/Folk Club- Larry Reese,
s it ar i at, guitarist, and
sige-ongwriter will play at RATT

beinng around 8:30. Bar open tilt
midnite. No admission charge.

NUS
The Nurse's Undergraduate Society
of the U of A is holding a social in
CAR wth the GREAT CANADIAN
RIVER RACE. Doors open 7:30
p.m.

October 21
FOLK CLUB
The Edmonton Folk Club la holding
a concert with THE SPALDIN GS
(tradition ai British balladeers) and
HAM'N EGGS, a duo specializing in
blues and oîdtime musc. Starts at 8
p.m. at Garneau United Church, 84th
Av. and 112 St.

October 24
PCYF
Progressive Conservative Youth
Federation (U of A Branch) - General
Meeting at 4 p.m. in Roomn 270
(Council Chambers) SUR. New
members, old fr*ends' new ideas
welcome. For information,' phone
Wayne Madden at 466-5723.

jfo 0 tn 0 t tg

FOLK CLUB
The Edmonton Folk Club wNlll host
an open stage beginning around 8
p.m. at Garneau United Church, 84th
Avenue and 112 Street. Everynne
welcome to sing, play, recite poetry,
or just listen. Admission by donation.
The Folk Club meets every Tuesday
night at Garneau United Church.

CHAM BER MUSIC
Edmonton Chamber Music Society -
Cleveland Quartet playing works by
Beethoven, Sergei Slonimsky, and
Mendelssohn 8: 30 p.m., Convocation
Hall. Members only. Mernberships for
season of six concerts $12 for adults,
$5 for full-time students and senior
citizens. At SUB Box Office, Music
Depart ment 3-82 Fine Arts, Canadiari
Gifts, 10414 Jasper Avenue and at
the door before the concert.

ARAB STUDENTS
Arab Students Association sponsors a
public forum on "~The Current
Arab-Israeli Conflict" SUR Theatre,
12 noon. Speakers are two speakers
frorn Calgary, and an Edmontonian
Jew. Moderator is M. Deeb. AIl are
welcome.

October 26
FORUMS
Phil Courneyeur, an on.the-spot
observer of the recent events in Latin
America and long involved in Latin
American political affaira, wllI sneak

on "Chule and Argentina, Whlch Way
for Liberatios?" at 12 noon in SUB
Theatre.

FI LM
The National Film Theatre/Edmon-
ton shows LUCI DEL
VARIETA/LIGHTS 0F VARIETY
(ltaly, 1950; dir. Aiberto Lattuada &
Federico Fellini) Fr1. Oct. 26 at 7
p.m. in the M usic Room of the
Central Library. The film is in the
original Italian with English subtitles.
Admission free.

November 1&2
FILM THEATRE
T h e N a tio ai lm
Theatre/Edmonton shows
UMBEFRTO D (Italy 1952; dir.
Vittorio De Sica) on Thrus. Nov, t at
7 pg.mn the Southgate LibrarY
theatre and on Fr1. Nov. 2nd at 7
p.rn. in the Central library theatre.
The film is in the original Italian with
Engltsh sub-tltles. No membership
reqisired and admission ls FREE.

November 5
FORUMS
On Thursday, Nov. 5th, ai 7:30 p.m.
the Students' Union wlll present a
poetry reading by two Canadian
poets, Leona Gomn and Joseph
Rosenblatt, in the main
amphitheatre , of the Humanities
Centre.

ot

Gien crZo8

Jasper at 104 street
423-2236

Charge Accouints
availtable

hi: style Olad style
Me opened Up the north with baling wire, canvas and courage-and maybe the
thought of Lethbridge OId Style Pilsner waiting when he made it back home.
Alberta's original Pilsner has logged a lot of miles and quenched a lot of thirsts
in nearly fifty years; and it ta stes as good today as it did way-back-when.
Slow-brewed and naturally aged for men who appreciate the down-to-earth
flavour of an honest, old-time beer. Try it.

ThAflTIM U Ch AN TASTE * FlfM THEU R 9:LF-lHRR~i r)nnii
rblr- - rrlufdi l MR: riuub

CUE
Continued University Education,
much requested recreatlon-physlcal
education program at Dance
Studio-west wing rm. Il, PhysEd
Bldg. instructors are open to
suggestions as to contents of
program Monday's 1-2 p.m., Wed.
12-1 p.m. Watch for future
important announcements.

General

ECSC
Edmonton Christian Social Club was
formed by and for single Christian
people sociallzing and on a larger
scale and giving others a better
chance of meeting their deslred type
of people to evert loneliness. Also we
gladly cooperate with ail interested
churches. We invite more inquirlngs,
welcome new members. Please let us
hear from you for a bettal sociality.
c/o Lunch Box 11927-55 St.
Edmonton.

UNI VERSITY PARISH
Cheap but scumptuous lunch - good
company, comnmunion, discussion
BEING A CHRISTIAN ON CAMPUS
- Tuesday 12:15 SU B Meditation
Rrn.

C.U.E.
Continuing University Education lsaa
group set up for students who have
had a lapse in their education.
Anyone can drop in for coffee and
conversation at the Neuman Centre
In St. Josephs'. A casual
recreation-phys. ed. program is now
underwauay. Activities available are
basketball, light exercise, yoga,
simming, raquetball and whatever is
requested. Corne out to the Dance
Studio, West Wng, Roorn Il, Phys,
Ed. Bldg. Mon. 1-2 p.m. Wed. 12-I
p.rn.

PHOTO STAFF
Old Gateway Photo Directorate Staff
havîng personal lockers stilI
occupied: AIl contents wvill be
removed and flled under "G" if not
claimed and key returned by Oct. 26.

U 0F A CHESS CLUB
The U of A Chess Club will be
meeting regularly every Thursday at
2 p.m. in Tory 14-14. Interested
parties please corne. Bring a chess
set but no money as there is non
fee. For more information phone
Earl at 433-7860.

LOST
Lost - a passport folder dark brown,
containing sum of money plus
numerous articles of sentimental
value, If found please call Leslie ai
466-8667.

OUTDOOR CLUB
Outdoor Club, people interested in
sterting a university outdoor club are
învited to corne on a campout at Two
O'clock Creek, (Siffleur area) Oct. 27
and 28 (after mid-tcrms). Equipment
sharing and car pooî arranged. Cal
Cathy at 439-4480 or anhbody at
439-0426.

MUSICIANS
Wanted: Talented Musicians who
would like to perform in "The Ship",
Lister complex weekday eveni n.sÏCaîl 432-2376, 2497 or 2131fr
details,

[sudent
dkîcount


